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Nociception in the didbetic rot

Sara Christine Ahlgren

These studies ore the first to examine in detail the peripherdl nerve

physiology in on dnimol model of d metabolic neuropothy which hos

prominent diterations in pdin sensotion. Streptozotocin, d poncredtic 3

cell toxin, results in hyperglycemid when doministered to rots. These rots

then develop mony side-effects ossocioted with didbetes, including

decredsed mechanicol nociceptive thresholds (hyperolgesid). The

hyperdlgesid thot follows induction of didbetes is, in some woys, similar to

the hyperolgesia thot follows introdermal injection of PGE2, such as being

decredsed by block of odenylate cyclose octivity ond by dddition of

phosphodiesterose. There ore important differences os well. The

hyperdlgesid in didbetes drises groduolly over doys, while thot following

PGE2 injection is ropid in onset. Studies of single offerent C-fibers from the

peripherdl nerve demonstrate thot the mechanicol thresholds of these

Offerents Ore not decreosed (which would indicote SensitizCition Cind is

seen following PGE2-injection), and instedd C-fibers from didbetic rots

hove on incredsed response (hyperexcitobility) to noxious mechanical

stimuli. Spontoneous octivity does not oppedr to contribute to the

hyperdlgesid, and there is no evidence that there is d loss of large

didmeter fiber function.

In light of the hyperexcitobility, I examined the role of d second

messenger system, protein kindse C, which has previously been shown to

contribute to depoldrizotion of dorsal root gonglion cells in culture. I hove

shown thot the mechanical hyperexcitobility of C-fibers from didbetic rots

ond the hyperdlgesia thot they display to mechanical stimulation con
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both be reduced by dgents which reduce the dotivity of the protein

kindse C signoling pathway. Token together, these dotd establish a novel

change in peripherdl primary offerents which ledds to hyperolgesia in

behaviordl tests, which is sensitive to both cAMP ond protein kindse C

monipulation. These findings dlso revedl important information dbout how

C-fibers respond to mechanicol stimulation under different conditions:

normal, inflammotory, dnd pothological.
/
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Chapter I - Introduction

Poinful neuropothy

Injury to peripherdl nerves con ledd to loss of sensotion in the region

of the nerve injured. This is edsily understood ds a loss of the primary

offerents which underlie this sensotion. Less edsy to understond is the

phenomend where injury to the nerve ledds to positive sensory events,

including pdroesthesids (pins-ond-needles), hyperdlgesid, dnd

spontoneous poin. The pdin dssocioted with nerve injury is both the most

severe ond difficult to treat of dll poin syndromes. These symptoms con

occur following divoriety of nerve injuries; however, they oppedr more

frequently following certain injuries ond especidly following portiol nerve

injury. Other common situations which con result in obnormol sensotions,

including poin, ore the metabolic ond toxic neuropothies, such as in

Olcoholics Cind didbetics.

The most common form of neuropathy in potients with didbetes

mellitus is d distol symmetric, predomindntly sensory polyneuropothy,

which offects the feet more than hands, and is commonly dssociated with

obnormol poin sensotion (Dyck, et dl., 1982). The severe poin described by

these potients con be brought on or exacerbated by contact with

footwear or even bedclothes, thot is it con be incredsed by non-noxious

stimuli. Approximately 25% of didbetic potients hove peripherdl

neuropothy (Dyck, et dl., 1982), dnd of potients with peripherol

neuropothy, 83% hove poin, described voriously ds dull, shorp, continuous,

shooting, cromplike, burning, crushing, or grinding (Ellenberg and Rifkin,

1970); doditionally 70% of didbetics with neuropothy report poroesthesids,

usudly worse of night, consisting of numbness, fingling, pricking, burning,



ond coldness (Ellenberg and Rifkin, 1970). Such poinond poroesthesios

dre often the symptoms thot ledd potients with didbetes to seek medical

fredtment with the neurologist (Thomas dnd Scodding, 1982).

How diobetes ledds to diterations in poin sensortion is the question

which is approached in this thesis. Specifically, there are redsons to

believe, outlined below, thot chonges in the peripherdl nerve moke on

important contribution to these obnormol sensortions. Thus the studies

reported here examine diterations in the fronsduction mechanism in the

C-fiber primory offerents, ond the dssociated behavioral chonges, in d rot

model of didbetes, the streptozotocin-didbetic rot.

Studies in diabetic poinond hyperolgesia

At the initiotion of my experiments, several studies hod exomined

mechanicol nociceptive thresholds in didbetic rots. Experimentolly

induced didbetes in the rot has the odvontoge of uniform onset ond

generally d similar severity of the didbetes across rots. There had been

substantidl work on the ineffectiveness of opioids in producing dndlgesid

in didbetic onimols (Simon, et dl., 1981, Simon dnd Dewey, 1981, Formon,

et dl., 1986, Shook ond Dewey, 1986, Roz, et al., 1988, Romobodron, et dl.,

1989, Rodne dnd Mortin, 1990), which is consistent with the didbetic rot

being d model for poinful didbetic neuropothy in humons, the

ineffectiveness of opioids being one of the troubling ospects of poin in

peripherdl neuropothy. In dodition, some researchers had demonstrated

significant mechanical hyperolgesia in didbetic rots (Wudrin-Biermon, et

ol., 1987, Komei, et dl., 1990). However, of the time these experiments

were storted, no investigators hod tried to manipulate the experimentol

hyperolgesid other than by treatment with stondard systemic ondlgesics.



One study, which proposed to dodress the question of spontaneous

pdin in didbetics, found that spontoneous dctivity drising from the cell

body of C-fiber offerent dorsal root gonglion cells is incredsed in

genetically didbetic rots (Burchiel, et al., 1985). However the dmount of

spontoneous octivity wds Smoll, ond the researchers did not establish thot

these didbetic rots were displaying ony signs of spontoneous poin, and

they did not discuss how this spontoneous octivity might relate to

hyperesthetic symptoms.

While these previous reports establish thot didbetic rots display

mechanical hyperdlgesid, they did not dodress the diterations of the

peripherdl nerve thot underlie ond contribute to the decredsed

mechanicol nociceptive thresholds in the didbetic rot.

Inflommation, hyperolgesia, and primary offerent sensitization

The dotivity of primory offerents hos been extensively studied in

circumstances which ledd to behavioral hyperdlgesid. Resedrchers in the

field hove been primarily interested in sensitizotion, which hos been

defined ds d decredse in nociceptive threshold ond on incredse in the

response to limindl stimuli. In situations of tissue injury ond infidmmotion,

where the nerve is normol, the inflommatory response ledds to a reversible

(Mortin, et dl., 1987) sensitization of primary offerent C- and/or A-deltd

fibers (Echlin dnd Propper, 1937, Bessou and Perl, 1969, Torebjörk, 1974,

Torebjörk ond Hollin, 1978, Kocher, et al., 1987, Mortin, et dl., 1988,

Schdible ond Schmidt, 1988, White, et al., 1990, Meyer, et al., 1991,

Schepelmonn, et dl., 1992, Dovis, et dl., 1993, Treede ond Cole, 1993).

While the chonges observed after tissue injury/inflammotion result from

octivotion of physiological mechanisms dssociated with the process of

tissue repoir, it is possible thot the pothological processes dssocioted with



didbetes might usurp these processes to ledd to didbetic hyperolgesia.

Thus, the transduction changes that underlie the poin dnd hyperdlgesid

CISSOcioted with inflommotion should be considered in the exominotion of

the mechanism of diabetic hyperolgesia.

Andlysis of the compounds that are produced during inflammotion

hos resulted in the isolation of several dgents which oppedr to mediate

the hyperolgesid (Ferreiro, 1972). Behaviordl investigation of several of

these hos resulted in identification of a few dgents that dre considered to

be "direct" octing hyperdlgesic dgents. Primory dmong these dgents dre

products of the cyclooxygendse enzyme, including prostoglondin E2

(PGE2). The oction of prostoglondins has been demonstrated to be

mediated by changes in cAMP and Cott (Ferreird and Nakamura, 1979,

Toivo, et dl., 1989), and coupled to stimulatory G-proteins (Toivo dnd

Levine, 1989). It has diso been shown, again in behavioral studies, thof

inhibition of protein kindse A, the cAMP-dependent protein kindse, inhibits

the obility of PGE2 to produce hyperdlgesio, but inhibition of protein kindse

C did not alter PGE2 hyperdlgesia (Taiwo and Levine, 1991). These

chonges toke ploce of the site of mechanical transduction, dnd are

presumed to occur in the smoll-diameter primary offerent, ledding to the

sensitization seen in single fiber electrophysiological studies (Mortin, et dl.,

1987). In oddition, PGE2 hos be shown to oct on cultured putotive primary

offerent nociceptors to incredse responsiveness to the dlgesic dgent

copsoicin (Pitchford ond Levine, 1991).

Hyperalgesio, other considerations

Mony researchers orgue that peripherol sensitization is not solely

responsible for mechanical hyperolgesio, and instedd propose d role for

chonges in the spindl cord processing of offerent information (Roberts,



1986, Coderre ond Melzack, 1987, Campbell, et ol., 1988, Cline, et al.,

1989, Woolf, 1991, Coderre, et dl., 1993). Spindl cord changes, including

on incredsed excitobility ond incredses in receptive field size, occur

following d C-fiber borroge, induced by electricol stimulation of C-fiber

intensities (Woll dnd Woolf, 1984, Cook, et dl., 1986, Woolf dnd Woll, 1986,

Woolfond Thompson, 1991), or by peripherdl tissue injury/inflommotion

(Woolfond McMohon, 1985, Woolf dnd Woll, 1986, Woolf, et dl., 1988,

Hylden, et dl., 1989, Woolfond Thompson, 1991). In no instance hos

centrol Sensitizotion been demonstrofed in the obsence of dn initidi Ond

massive C-fiber input (Woolf, 1991). While this data suggests that

diferotions of primary offerents ore important in poinful neuropathy, it

indicotes thot the chdnge need not necessorily be peripherdl sensitizotion,

but rother ony change which incredses primary offerent C-fiber input to

the spindl cord (Treede, et dl., 1992). One change in C-fiber function thof

could occount for centrol sensitization in didbetic neuropothy would be

mossive spontoneous octivity, dithough the spontoneous octivity thot has

been found is for from massive (Burchiel, et al., 1985). Other changes that

could incredse octivity include incredsed response without decredsed

thresholds, or on incredse in the number of mechanically sensitive fibers,

with or without d decreose in the number of silent fibers (Hobler, et dl.,

1988, Schdible and Schmidt, 1988, Neugebauer, et al., 1989,

Schepelmann, et dl., 1992). These possible explonotions had not,

however, been evoluoted prior to the experiments reported in this thesis.

The mojor diteration in peripherdl nerve octivity which has been

demonstrofed in models of poinful neuropothy ond neuromo is d morked

increase in spontaneous activity, originating from the neuroma or the

nerve injury site. This hos been shown in the experimentolly induced



neuromo in the rot (Wollond Gutnick, 1974, Govrin-Lippmann ond Devor,

1978, Scodding, 1981, Blumberg and Jonig, 1984, Burchiel, 1984, Meyer, et

dl., 1985) and the partial nerve transection dnd nerve ligation models (Xie

ond Xido, 1990, Loird and Bennett, 1991, Soto ond Perl, 1991, Kojonder, et

al., 1992), in the rot or rabbit. There is also activity originating from the

dorsal root gonglion cells themselves (Woll dnd Devor, 1983, Devor, et dl.,

1992, Kojander, et dl., 1992). The neuromo diso develops mechanicol

sensitization (Blumberg and Jonig, 1984, Meyer, et al., 1985).

Additionally there have been several groups that hove examined

onotomical chonges ofter peripherdl nerve ligation, oftempting to

correlate the onotomicol chdnges with the poin behoviors displayed

(Bosbdum, et dl., 1991, Munger, et dl., 1992, Guilbaud, et al., 1993).

However, onotomicol studies of the didbetic peripherdl nerve, hove not

revealed consistent chonges that might occount for the hyperdlgesid

(Shormo dnd Thomos, 1974, Brown, et dl., 1976, Shormo, et Ol., 1981, Soid,

et al., 1983, Yagihashi, et al., 1989, Britland, et al., 1990, Britland, et al.,

1992). In foct, the onset of morphological changes in the nerves of the

didbetic rot oppedr considerably lofer than thot of hyperolgesid (Shormo

ond Thomos, 1974).

Didbeles

There are several reasons for postulating thot peripherol diterations

would be important in hyperdlgesid associated with didbetes, including

psychophysical observotions on potients with didbetes (Lonting, et dl.,

1989, Zeigler, et dl., 1992), therapeutic response to peripherdly opplied

copsdicin (Boshd and Whitehouse, 1991, Group, 1992), and

microneurography changes seen in studies of potients with didbetes

(Mockel, 1989).



The experiments performed dodress the question of the role of

diterations in the peripherdl nervous system to the hyperolgesid seen with

didbetic neuropothy. The focus of this research is on diterotions thot toke

place of the site of mechanicol fronsduction which con occount for the

behavioral chdnges. These studies evoluote not only the physiology of

mechanical fronsduction in d pothological stote, but diso, by extension,

provide information on how mechanical transduction is governed

normolly.

There dre several specific questions thot dre oddressed in this thesis,

ond token together, the results presented here provide the first study of

the peripherdl nerve mechanisms of decredsed behoviordl mechanicol

thresholds in d metabolic neuropothy. These studies utilize two distinct

technical opproaches to the study of hyperolgesic mechanisms.

Behdvioral testing which dllows one to establish that this is, indeed, d

disedse with decredsed thresholds dnd dllows identification of putotive

second messenger systems vid use of introdermol injections of

phormocological dgents dnd direct evoluotion of the effect of these

ogents on nociceptive behdvior (Toivo, et dl., 1989q, Taiwo, et dl., 1989b).

Electrophysiological study dllows one to examine directly the response of

peripherdl nerve fibers to mechanicol stimuli, to determine if thresholds or

response properties ore oltered, and then test the effects of the

phormocologicologents identified in behavioral studies on the oltered

response properties one finds in the single fiber study (Mortin, et dl., 1987,

White, et dl., 1990).

Using these techniques, I sought to examine the following dspects of

didbetic hyperdlgesid:



l) is dcute hyperglycemid sufficient to decredse pointhresholds (Morley,

et dl., 1984, Lee and McCarthy, 1992)? To dodress this question, using the

Rondoll—Selifto pow-withdrowdl test, I determined the time-course for the

onset of the hyperolgesio in didbetes, in relotion to the onset of

hyperglycemid, to determine if hyperglycemio dlone wos dcting to

produce hyperdlgesid (Chopter 2).

2) Are mechancidl thresholds for C-fibers in streptozotocin-didbetic rots

dltered dnd dre chdnges observed similar to chonges dssocioted with

inflormmotion (Mortin, et dl., 1987), or with neuromo (Woll ond Gutnick,

1974, Govrin-Lippmann and Devor, 1978, Scadding, 1981, Blumberg and

Jonig, 1984)? I studied C-fibers isolated from the sophenous nerve, to

determine the response to sustained mechanical stimulation (Hondwerker,

et dl., 1987, Reeh, 1987), with both low ond high intensity stimuli in both

didbetic ond control onimols. I diso exomined A-deltd (Meyer, et dl.,

1991) ond A-beta fibers to determine if they dre sensitized, spontaneously

octive, or silent, dnd how these fiber types moy contribute to the

mechanical hyperdlgesid seen in behavioral experiments (Chopter 3).

3) Do STZ-didbetic rots respond differently, in behovioral studies, to the

injection of inflammatory mediators such as prostaglandin E2, and

injection of the onti-inflammotory drug cyclooxygendse indomethocin, to

determine if inflammotion ploys a role in the hyperalgesio seen in didbetic

potients (Chon, et dl., 1991) (Chopter 2).

4) I studied the contribution of oltered second messenger systems of the

site of mechanical transduction to the hyperolgesic stote in didbetic rots,

using mdnipulations that octivate or inhibit specific second messengers.

The key condidates in these studies were the odenylate cyclose/cAMP

system, which is implicated in C-fiber sensitizotion (Ferreiro ond Nokomurd,



1979, Toivo, et dl., 1989, Chon, et Ol., 1991, Toivo dnd Levine, 1991)

(Chopter 2), dnd the PKC system, which hos been implicated in C-fiber

depolarization (Lindsoy and Rong, 1987, Rong dnd Ritchie, 1987, Droy, et

al., 1988, Rang and Ritchie, 1988, Burgess, et al., 1989) (Chapter 5).

5) Findly, it has been suggested that poinful didbetic neuropathy driven

by sympothetic octivation on regeneroting fibers (Britiond, et al., 1990,

Britiond, et al., 1992, Zeigler, et dl., 1992). I studied the role of sympathetic

neurons in mdintoining didbetic hyperdlgesid by administering

sympotholytic drugs to didbetic rots following development of behaviordl

hyperolgesid, ond examined the behavioral response to exogenous

norepinephrine in the streptozotocin-didbetic rot. Furthermore, I

examined the norepinephrine content of the peripherdl tissue in the

streptozotocin didbetic rot (Webster, et al., 1991) (Chapter 4).

Conclusions

These experiments hove dovanced our understonding of how

olterotions in peripherdl nerves con ledd to ditered nociceptive

thresholds. They implicate the changes in the mechanical transduction in

C-fiber primory offerents os on important element in thot ledds to poinful

didbetic hyperdlgesia. How these findings relate to other conditions

where hyperolgesio is a symptom remdins to be explored. However,

further research in this dred must now dod hyperexcitability to the list of

suspect primary offerent chonges, which previously included sensitizotion

ond spontoneous octivity.
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Chapter II

Mechonicol Hyperdlgesid in Streptozotocin
Didbetic Rots

Sord C. Ahlgren dnd Jon D. Levine
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Abstroch

Recent evidence strongly suggests that the hyperolgesio induced

by dgents octing directly on the primary offerent is mediated by

stimulatory G-proteins dnd the cAMP second messenger system. In this

study, we used the Rondoll—Selifto pow-pressure device to study

hyperdlgesid thot develops in the streptozotocin-diobetic rot.

Subcutaneous injection of streptozotocin in mdle Sprogue-Dowley rots

induced hyperglycemid ond glucosurid detectoble within 24 hours of

injection. A decredse in mechanicol nociceptive threshold in the hind

pow woS detected ofter one week.

Introdermol injection of indomethocin, d cyclooxygendse inhibitor,

had no significant effect on nociceptive threshold; and prostaglandin E2,

which produces hyperdlgesid by d direct oction on the primary offerent,

decredsed nociceptive threshold similarly in STZ-D dnd control rots.

Gudnosine 5'-O-(2-thiodiphosphote), which blocks stimulatory G-proteins,

oftenuoted the prostaglandin E2-hyperdlgesia in both streptozotocin

didbetic ond control rots, but hdd no effect on boseline nociceptive

threshold in either group. Introdermol injection of either 2',5'-

dideoxyddenosine, on inhibitor of doenylote cyclose, or

phosphodiesterose, which degrades camP, increased mechanical

nociceptive threshold in streptozotocin-diabetic rots while not offecting

mechanicol nociceptive threshold in the control rots. Introdermol

injection of 8-bromo camp, a membrane-permedble onolog of cAMP,

produced hyperdlgesid of significantly greater mognitude in the

streptozotocin-didbetic rots thon the control rots. Introdermol injection of

N6-cyclopenty adenosine, an A1-type adenosine agonist, which can



octivate on inhibitory G-protein and decredse cAMP production, also

incredsed nociceptive thresholds in streptozotocin-didbetic rots. This

effect wos blocked by pertussis toxin.

These doto suggest thot dlterotions of second messengers,

specifically of the cAMP second messenger system, in the peripherdl

termindls of primory offerents moy, in port, exploin didbetic hyperdlgesid.

Our findings ore compotible with the suggestion thot there moy be on

incredsed production of, ond on increosed sensitivity to, cAMP. While the

opporent incredse in cAMP does not result from octivotion of Gs, it does

oppedr to require doenylote cyclose dotivity.
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Mony potients with didbetes mellitus complain of hyperdlgesid

(Brown dnd Asbury, 1984, Thomos ond Elidsson, 1984), sometimes severe

ond dssocioted with significant disobility (Archer, et dl., 1983). Currently,

there exists no effective treatment for this painful didbetic neuropathy.

Rots with STZ-induced didbetes, as well os stroins of rots which develop

spontoneous didbetes, hove been used os models to study the

complications of didbetes mellitus, including ditered pdin sensotion. In

these models, nociceptive thresholds ore reduced for both mechanical

Ond thermol stimuli (Formon, et dl., 1986, Wudrin-Biermon, et dl., 1987, Lee,

et dl., 1990)

The mechanisms underlying the decreased nociceptive threshold in

the didbetic rot hove not been elucidoted, but infidmmotory

hyperdlgesid in normol rots hos been extensively studied. This

hyperalgesia is produced by a variety of mediators, including
prostoglondins (Ferreiro dnd Nokomurd, 1979, Boccoglini and Hogan,

1983, Toivo dnd Levine, 1989b), leukotrienes (Levine, et dl., 1984, Levine,

et dl., 1986, White, et dl., 1990), purines (Toivo dnd Levine, 1990),

brodykinin (Beck ond Hondwerker, 1984), dnd serotonin (Beck ond

Hondwerker, 1984, Toivo dnd Levine, 1992). The mediotors moy oct

directly on the primory offerent termindls or produce hyperdlgesid

indirectly. Recently we have demonstrated that ogents that produce

hyperdlgesid by d direct oction on the primary offerent octivate

stimulatory G-proteins (Taiwo and Levine, 1989a) (Gs). This Gs-activation

results in stimulation of adenylate cyclose, increasing introcellular cAMP,

which octs of d cAMP-dependent protein kindse (Toivo dnd Levine,

1991). Receptors coupled to opposing inhibitory G-proteins (G/o) exert an
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ontinociceptive effect on inflammotory hyperolgesia (Levine dnd Toivo,

1989, Toivo dnd Levine, 1990).

In the present study we chardcterized the temporal development of

hyperolgesid in the streptozotocin-didbetic (STZ-D) rot ond evoluoted the

contribution of prostoglondins, stimulatory ond inhibitory guanine

regulatory (G)-proteins, and the cAMP second messenger system to

poinful didbetic hyperdlgesid.

Experimental Procedures
Animol model

The experiments were performed on 200-220 g mole Sprogue

Dowley rots (Bontin-Kingmon, Fremont, CA). Didbetes wos induced by

subcutaneous injection of streptozotocin (STZ) (70 mg/kg, Sigma, St. Louis,

MO), a poncredfic betd cell toxin (Rerup, 1970, Weiss, 1982). Control

(CON) onimols were injected with on equal volume of the soline vehicle.

The onset of the didbetic stote wos ossessed by the presence of

hyperglycemid (blood glucose greater than 250 mg/dL, Ames Glucostix)

or glucosurid (urine glucose gredter than 500 mg/dL, Ames Ketostix) (Miles

Inc., Elkhort, IN). STZ-freqted rots exceeded these limits within 24 hours

ofter injection.

Nociceptive festing

The nociceptive flexion reflex was quontified with on Ugo Bosile

ondlgesymeter (Stoelting, Chicogo, IL). This device generates d

mechanicol force thot incredses linedry with time. The force wos opplied

by d dome-shoped plunger (diometer 1.4 mm, radius of curvature 36°),

placed directly over the site of introdermol injection of test ogents on the
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dorsum of the rot's hindpaw. The nociceptive threshold is defined as the

force, in groms, of which the rot withdraws its pow. Prior to the induction

of didbetes, rots were troined in the pow-withdrowol test of 5 minute

intervals, for 2 hours edch doy, for five doys. This odoptotion procedure

provides incredsed sensitivity in the detection of drug-induced chdnges in

nociceptive threshold (Toivo, et dl., 1989b). On the doys when the effects

of introdermol injection of drugs were evoluoted, the rots were first troined

for one hour, the overage threshold of the lost 6 training trials constituted

the boseline nociceptive threshold. Test ogents were injected in d volume

of 2.5 pil. After five minutes, threshold for withdrawdl wos ossessed of 5

minute intervals over 20 minutes ond the results were overoged, except

for time-course experiments, when edch time point wos overaged with

the other rots of the some time until the effect of the drug hod oboted for

three consecutive medsurements. Cumulotive dose response curves were

generated by injecting incredsing doses of ogents of 25 minute intervals.

In co-injection experiments oll the compounds were injected with one

needle penetrotion of the skin, by lodding substances into the some

syringe, separated by smdll dir pockets. With the exception of the

evoluotion of the temporal course of nociceptive threshold chonge ofter

STZ injection, experiments were performed between 21 dnd 45 days ofter

the induction of diobetes, when there wos o 20 to 30% decreose in

mechanicol nociceptive threshold (See Figure 1). There were no

significant differences in the nociceptive thresholds of the groups of

didbetic rots or the groups of control rots used in the different experiments

(both p=n.s., by Dunnett's t-test). The effects of introdermol injection of

test ogents on nociceptive threshold in STZ-D rots were compared to their

effects on 2 other groups: 1) normal rots ond 2) the normal rots mode
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hyperalgesic with prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), PGE2 being the most well

characterized (Handwerker, 1976, Chahl and Iggo, 1977, Mortin, et al.,

1987) direct-octing (Boccoglini and Hogan, 1983, Pitchford and Levine,

1991) hyperolgesic mediator.

Mofferiols

The drugs used were: sodium indomethocin trihydrote, (a gift of

Merck Shorp & Dohme, Rohway, NJ); 2',5'-dideoxyddenosine (DDA) (d gift

of Dr. Roger Johnson, SUNY, Stony Brook, NY); prostaglandin E2

((5Z,11d,13E,15S)-11,15-Dihydroxy-90xoprosta-5,13-dienoic acid) (PGE2);

guanosine 5'-O-(2-thiodiphosphote) trilithium solt (GDP3-S);

phosphodiesterose, 3'-5'-cyclic nucleotide (PD; purified from bovine hedrf)

(1 unit of PD is capable of hydrolyzing 1.0 micromole of 3:5'-cyclic AMP to

5'-AMP per minute); 8-bromoddenosine 3',5'-cyclic monophosphote

(sodium solf) (8-bromo cal/P); N6 cyclopeniyl odenosine (CPA); pertussis

toxin (PTX); odenine phosphote; inosine (hypoxanthine 9-D-ribofuranoside)

(all from Sigma, St. Louis, MO); and 1,3-dipropyl-8-(2-amino-4 chloro

phenylxanthine (PACPX) (Research Biochemicols Incorporated, Notick,

MA). PGE2 was dissolved in 1:9 ethanol:soline of a concentration of 4

ug/ul, with further dilutions in saline; GDPR-S was dissolved and diluted in
distilled woter; PACPX, DDA, dCenine dnd inosine were dissolved in DMSO;

all other drugs were dissolved in saline. The injection of GDPB-S and PD
wds preceded in the some syringe by distilled woter (2.5 pul) to focilitate

the entry of these agents into the cell (Borle and Snowdowne, 1982, Burch

ond Axelrod, 1987); indomethocin (10 pig) was diso co-injected with PD,

to inhibit the production of hyperolgesic prostoglondins thot might

occompony the introdermal injection of d large protein. Injection of the
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drug vehicles, even in lorge quantities, used in this study (soline,

soline/ethonol, distilled woter ond DMSO), including the injection of

distilled woter dnd indomethocin, hod no effect On mechonicol

nociceptive thresholds in either STZ-D or CON rots (doto not shown).

Statistical andlysis

The number of onimols used in edch experiment is indicated in the

figure legends. The effect of SIZ on mechanical nociceptive threshold

was colouloted as the percentage chdnge from boseline threshold prior

to STZ. The effect of introdermolly injected drugs were colouloted ds the

percentage change in threshold ofter injection, from boseline determined
on the doy of testing (((test volue - boseline volue)/boseline volue} + 100).

The octudl boseline volue, in groms, for edch study is indicated in the

figure legends. Stotistical comparisons ore by Students T-test, one-way

ANOVA, or repeated medsures ANOVA ds oppropriate, for the

percentage change dotd. Differences were considered stotistically

significant of the P-0.05 volue.

Results

Time course of hyperalgesia in STZ-D rat

Before the injection of STZ (didbetic group) or vehicle (CON group),

there was no significant difference in boseline mechanical nociceptive

thresholds (STZ-D=134.8+4.2 g; CON=134.7+ 5.1 g; f(20) = -0.016, P-0.05).

The decredse in mechanical nociceptive threshold in the STZ-D rats

redched significance on day 7 after the injection of STZ, and it continued

to decredse thereofter until doy 35 of which time it hod decredsed
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approximately 35% (F(11,143)=30.39, P-0.001; Figure 1). Nociceptive

threshold in the CON group did not change significantly over time

(F(9,79) = 1.68, P-0.05).

Role of direct-acting mediators in STZ-D hyperalgesia:

Introdermal injection of indomethocin (1-10000ng) did not alter

thresholds in STZ-D or in CON rats (F(4,88)=1.24; P-0.05: Figure 2A). In both

STZ-D and CON rats, PGE2 caused a dose-dependent decrease in

mechanical nociceptive threshold (significant effect of repeated

medsure (i.e., dose) F(3,150) = 43.15: P-0.001; Figure 2B). There was,

however, no significant difference between the dose-dependence

relationship for PGE2 hyperolgesia in STZ-D and CON rots (non-significant

effect of group, F(1,150)=0.87, P-0.05).

Role of stimulatory G-proteins in STZ-D hyperalgesia

In doses up to lug, the G-protein analog, GDPR-S, which blocks Gs
(Eckstein, et dl., 1979), hod no significant effect on nociceptive threshold,

in either STZ-D or CON rats (F(2,36) = 2.05, P-0.05). GDPS-S (lug)
significantly oftenuoted the decredse in mechanicol nociceptive

threshold produced by the introdermal injection of PGE2 (100 ng) in STZ-D

rats (f(5) = 4.03; P-0.01 paired t-test compared to PGE2 + distilled water)

(Figure 3), as it has previously been shown to do in CON rots (Toivo dnd

Levine, 1989a). The distilled woter vehicle itself hod no significant effect

on the hyperdlgesid produced by PGE2 (f(26)=0.12; P-0.05 compared to

PGE2 alone).



Role of cAMP in STZ-D hyperalgesia

The adenylate cyclose "P" site inhibitor, DDA, blocks the ability of

doenylate cyclose to produce cAMP (Johnson, et dl., 1989). This dose of

DDA olone hod no effect on the boseline nociceptive threshold in CON

rats (5.94: 2.7%; f(11)= 2.2, P-0.05). However, the injection of DDA (1 pig)

into the skin of the STZ-D rot significantly incredsed nociceptive threshold

(17.6+3.3% n=24; f(23)=5.3, P-30.001). Thresholds were incredSed within the

first five minutes ofter injection ond remoined elevoted for one hour, ot

which time they slowly returned towards their original volue (Figure 5). The

injection of PTX, which blocks the octivotion of inhibitory G-proteins

(Kotodd and Ui, 1982) (Gi■ o), did not prevent the increase in nociceptive

thresholds caused by DDA (PTX alone: -3.8+4.0%, n=12, P-0.05; PTX + lpig

DDA: 16.4+2.1%, n=12; P-0.05 compored to DDA dlone). Two other

nucleotides, ddenine and inosine, dt doses of 100 pigeoch, did not alter

thresholds significantly in STZ-D rots (ddenine: 4.2+3.5%, n=19, P-0.05;

inosine: 0.5+3.4%, n=8, P-0.05).

In CON rots, PD (0.1 units) had no effect on nociceptive threshold (-

1.7+ 2.3%; n=18; f(17)=-0.7; P-0.05). In controst, introdermol injection of PD

(0.1 units) produced d significant increase in nociceptive threshold in STZ-D

rots (16.4 + 2.8%; n=26; f(25) = 5.85: P-30.0001); PD vehicle, olone, did not

diter nociceptive thresholds (-5.1 + 4.0%; n=8; f(7) = -1.27; P-0.05). The

ontinociceptive effect of PD in the STZ-D rots pedked 10 minutes ofter its

injection, dnd losted opproximately 40 minutes (Figure 5).

The injection of 8-bromo CAMP decredsed the mechanical

nociceptive threshold in both STZ-D dnd CON rots (Toivo, et dl., 19890).

However, the hyperolgesid produced by 8-bromo caNP in STZ-D rots wos

significantly greater thon the hyperolgesid it produced in CON rots (Figure



6; significant effect of group (120) = 20.69, P-0.0002; over the doses 10 to

100 ng).

Role of inhibitory G-proteins in STZ-D hyperalgesia

In STZ-D rots, the Al-ogonist CPA significantly incredsed nociceptive

threshold (F(2,29) = 14.84, P-0.0002) in a dose-dependent manner (Figure

7). This ontinociceptive effect of CPA was oftenuoted by the Al-receptor

antagonist, PACPX (Bruns, et dl., 1983, Williams, et al., 1987) (1 pig) (t(20) =

1.8; P-0.05) and by PTX (1 pig); f(16) = 3.9, P-0.001; Figure 8). Neither PTX

(-3.8+4.0%; f(11)=-l; P-0.05) nor PACPX (-6.1 + 7.9%; f(5) = -0.8; n=6; P-0.05)

dlone significantly offected nociceptive threshold in STZ-D rots. The effect

of CPA is much larger in STZ-D rots than that in the CON rots (Figure 7).

Discussion

Although STZ produced severe hyperglycemid within 24 hours

(Rerup, 1970), the decredse in mechanicol nociceptive threshold wos not

detectoble of 4 doys post injection; it wos first detectoble of 7 days. This

suggests thot the decredse in nociceptive threshold does not result from

dcute hyperglycemidolone, ds has been proposed (Morley, et dl., 1984,

Lee, et Ol., 1990).

The introdermol injection of indomethocin, on inhibitor of the

cyclooxygendse pothwdy of drochidonic dcid metabolism, did not

significantly offect nociceptive threshold in STZ-D rots, suggesting that de

novo prostdgldndin synthesis does not contribute to didbetic

hyperdlgesia. The comparable response to PGE2 in STZ-D and CON rats

demonstrotes thot the didbetic Stote is not OSSOcioted with on incredSe in

the sensitivity to the hyperdlgesic effect of PGE2.
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Since activation of stimulatory G-proteins (Gs) accounts for the

oction of dll the known direct-octing hyperolgesic dgents (Toivo, et dl.,

1989q, Toivo dnd Levine, 1990, Toivo dnd Levine, 1992) we next tested

the contribution of Gs to hyperalgesia in the STZ-D rat. The lack of an

effect of GDPG-S, which blocks hyperolgesid produced by dll direct-octing

ogents, on boseline threshold supports the conclusion that didbetic

hyperolgesia is neither due to the oction of any of the known direct

octing hyperolgesic substances nor due to ditered receptor function for

os yet unknown ogents whose effects dre mediated vid stimulatory G

proteins.

We found that DDA and PD both significantly inhibited the

hyperdlgesid produced by PGE2 in CON rats (doto not shown). Since

PGE2 hyperdlgesia has been shown to be dependent on the cAMP

second messenger system (Toivo, et dl., 19890), we toke this os evidence

thot these compounds ore octing to prevent the production of cAMP.

Thof DDA ond PD incredsed nociceptive threshold in the STZ-D, but not in

the CON rot, provides support for the hypothesis thot in didbetes, but not

normally, ongoing cAMP production moy contribute to d lowering of

mechanical nociceptive threshold. Consistent with the oction of DDA as

d P-site inhibitor of odenylate cyclose, independent of inhibitory G

proteins (Johnson, et dl., 1989), we found that the antinociceptive effect

of DDA is not blocked by PTX. That DDA or PD resulted in only a partial

reversal of hyperdlgesia in STZ-D rats may have been due to an insufficient

concentrotion of the critical site. It is olso possible, however, thot dn

diferotion in cAMP metabolism represents only one of the obnormolities in

primory offerents thot ledds to didbetic hyperdlgesid. Findly, it should diso

be pointed out thot, since our studies do not involve biochemicol
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medsurements we have not controlled for unknown octions of the ogents

used. For this redson, different experiments with multiple ogents thot

offect the cAMP second messenger system were performed, supporting

the contribution of the involvement of the cAMP second messenger

system to didbetic hyperdlgesid.

Since PGE2 produced d comporable mognitude hyperdlgesid in

STZ-D ond CON rots, it wos unexpected to find thot the dose-dependence

relotionship for the hyperdlgesio induced by 8-bromo camp, d

membrane permedble andlog of cAMP (Broumonn and Jostorff, 1985), is

shifted to the left in the didbetic rots compared to the control rots. Thus

the response to cAMP, ds well ds ongoing cAMP synthesis, oppedrs to be

enhonced in STZ-D rots. Possible explonotions for the dissociation of on

enhanced response to 8-bromo cal/P and an undltered response to PGE2

include: 1) d second, opposing defect of the level of the prostoglondin

receptor or of doenylate cyclose such thot the doses of prostoglondin

used in foct result in reduced cAMP production in the STZ-D compored to

the CON rot; 2) exogenous 8-bromo camP moy be oble to occess on

introcellulor comportment in the didbetic nerve thot it is undble to occess

in the normol nerve. Further study is needed to evoluote these possibilities

or others to explain the finding.

The adenosine Al-ogonist, CPA, blocks hyperalgesia induced by

direct-octing hyperdlgesic ogents (Toivo dnd Levine, 1990), through

octivotion of inhibitory G proteins, which presumably decredses caNP. In

STZ-D rots, CPA incredsed nociceptive threshold. This effect of CPA wos

oftenuated by the A1-type receptor antagonist, PACPX (Bruns, et al., 1983,

Williams, et al., 1987) or by PTX, indicating that this antinociceptive effect



of CPA is produced by an oction of d site with chorocteristics of the

adenosine A1-type receptor and that it is inhibitory G-protein mediated.

While our results dre compofible with the suggestion thot

hyperdlgesid in the STZ-D rot is medioted by diterotions in the cAMP

second messenger system in the primary offerent nociceptor, we connot

exclude the possibility thot on indirect mechanism mediated by on

dlternotive second messenger in the primory offerent is involved, or thot d

different tissue type is responding to cAMP in the STZ-D rot. A direct role

for d cAMP mechanism in primary offerent hyperolgesid is, however,

supported by the observation thof cAMP onologs incredse the response

of cultured dorsol root gonglion neurons to the neurotoxin copsdicin

(Pitchford ond Levine, 1991).

While onotomical chdnges in the peripherdl nervous system hove

been reported in STZ-D rots (Shormo and Thomos, 1974), these changes do

not provide d bosis for the ditered nociceptive thresholds observed since

they do not oppedr temporally correlated with hyperdlgesid; the

andtomical changes do not develop until months following the induction

of didbetes (Shormo dnd Thomos, 1974).

Conclusions

In summory, we have chorocterized the time course of the

decredse in mechanicol nociceptive threshold in the STZ-D rot dnd

evoluoted the contribution of the cAMP second messenger system in

didbetic sensory termindls to the ditered fronsduction of nociceptive

information. We hove established that the decredse in nociceptive

threshold, which is groduol in onset, is reversed by introdermol injection of

ogents that either metabolize cAMP or inhibit its production. Unlike



receptor-mediated hyperdlgesio, such ds that induced by PGE2, didbetic

hyperdlgesio is not sensitive to inhibition by blockers of stimulatory

G-proteins. Thus, dithough the hyperolgesia in the STZ-D rot oppedrs to be

mediated by on doenylate cyclose-dependent production of cAMP, this

does not oppedr to be seconddry to receptor-mediated octivotion of d

stimulatory G-protein. Findly we have provided evidence to suggest that

there is diso on incredsed sensitivity to cAMP of the site of mechanicol

fronSCUCtion.
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Figure 1. The time course of chdnges in mechanical nociceptive
threshold in STZ-D (O, n=10) ond CON (D, n=12) rots. The orrow indicotes
doy 0, just prior to injection of STZ or its vehicle, of which time the boseline
thresholds were not significantly different (STZ-D 134.8+ 4.2 g; CON 134.7+
5.1 g). In comparison to the stoble baseline seen over time in the CON
rats, nociceptive threshold decreased significantly in STZ-D rots. In this and
subsequent figures, edch point represents the medn + SEM of (n)
Observotions.
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Figure 2A. The effect of introdermal injection of indomethocin on
mechanicol nociceptive thresholds in STZ-D (C, n=12; boseline volue 87.7 it
3.2 g) dnd CON (D, n=12; boseline volue 122.2 + 2.5 g) rots. Indomethocin
did not significantly change nociceptive thresholds in either group.

B. The mognitude of the decredse in nociceptive thresholds
produced by introdermol injection of PGE2 in STZ-D (C, n=28; baseline
volue 92.3 + 1.3 g) ond CON (D, n=24; boseline volue 124.4 + 1.9 g) rots.
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Figure 3. The effect of introdermal injection of GDP3-S on mechanical
nociceptive threshold in STZ-D rots. Injection of the vehicle, distilled woter
(n=6) or injection of lug GDPG-S (n=6) had no significant effect on
didbetic nociceptive threshold (boseline volue 90.8 + 3.6 g). Distilled
woter olone (n=6), hod no significant effect on the hyperolgesid
produced by PGE2 (compored to PGE2 alone (n=23; boseline volue 93.3 +
1.3 g). The injection of GDP8-S (lpig) with distilled woter (n=6), however,
significantly oftenuoted the hyperolgesid produced by PGE2 (100 ng) in
the STZ-D rot (n=6; boseline volue 93.0+ 5.3 g).
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Figure 4. Time course for the effects of the introdermal injection of l ng
DDA in STZ-D (e, n=12; boseline volue 95.5 + 3.1 g) ond CON (D, n=12;
boseline volue 132,0+ 3.2 g) rots. Arrow indicotes the time of the injection
of DDA.
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Figure 5. Time course for the effects of the introdermal injection of 0.1
units of PD in STZ-D (e, n=26; boseline volue 94.5+ 1.9 g) dnd CON (D,
n=18; baseline value 121.7+ 3.8 g) rats. Arrow indicates the time of
injection of PD.
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Figure 6. The effect of introdermol injection of 8-bromo caNP on
nociceptive threshold in STZ-D (O. n=10; boseline volue 87.0 + 3.3 g) and
CON (D, n=12; boseline volue 127.0+ 3.1 g) rots. 8-bromo camp
produced d significantly more potent hyperdlgesid in the STZ-D rot.
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Figure 7. The effect of introdermol injection of CPA on mechanical
nociceptive threshold. CPA produced d dose-dependent incredse in
threshold in STZ-D rots (©, n=10; boseline volue 99.6 + 6.2 g). This incredse
was significantly shifted to the left from that seen in CON rots (D, n=12;
boseline volue 121.2 + 3.3 g).
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Figure 8. The incredse in nociceptive thresholds produced by 10 pig
CPA in STZ-D rots (n=10; boseline volue 99.6 + 6.2 g) is blocked by both the
co-injection of l ng of the doenosine A1-type receptor ontogonist PACPX
(n=12; boseline volue 78.6+ 2.2 g) dnd the co-injection of 1 pig of the Gi/o
inhibitor PTX (n=8; baseline value 93.8 + 1.5 g).
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Chapter III

IncredSed responsiveness of Sensory neurons in
the sophenous nerve of the Streptozotocin

Clidbefic rot

Sord C. Ahlgren, Debordh M. White, dnd Jon D. Levine
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Summdry Gnd Conclusions:

l. This study examined sensory neurons in the sophenous nerve of rots

fredted with streptozotocinto induce didbetes (STZ-D). Severol

physiologicol properties of sensory neurons were not significantly different

in STZ-D compored to control (CON) rats, including percentage ond rote

of spontoneous dctivity seen in the whole nerve ond mechanical dnd

thermol thresholds of individuol C-fibers.

2. The response of STZ-D ond CON C-fibers to d sustained (one minute)

mechanical stimulus of threshold force was similar. However, during the

five minutes immediately following removal of this stimulus, there wos d

much gredter offerdischorge in STZ-D rots (STZ-D, n=35; 14.6+ 5.1 dction

potentiols/5 minutes; CON, n=34; 3.9 + 0.7 action potentiols/5 minutes).

The number of oction potentiols during a sustained (one minute)

suprathreshold mechanical (445g) stimulus was diso significantly gredter in

the C-fibers from STZ-D rots (STZ-D: n=44; 149.7+18.4 action potentials;

CON: n=45: 84.7+ 12.2 action potentials). The afterdischarge during the 5

minutes immediately following removal of the sustained suprothreshold

stimulus wos diso greater in C-fibers from STZ-D rots (STZ-D: 38.7+ 13.]

oction potentiols/5 minutes; CON: 9.3 + 2.3 oction potentiols/5 minutes).

3. There wos d significant difference between C-fibers from STZ-D ond

CON rats with respect to the distribution omong certoin sensory classes.

Thus, the proportion of mechanically ond thermolly insensitive C-fibers wos

12% in CON rats but only 5% in STZ-D rots; the proportion responding to

Cold (C–Cold ond C-mechonocold) incredSed from 9% in CON rots to 19%

in STZ-D rats. The proportion responding to mechanical stimuli did not

chdnge.



4. The mechonicol threshold of A-delto fibers woS decredsed in STZ-D

rots (STZ-D: 8.1 + 3.5 g, n=26; CON:29.2 + 10.2 g, n=28). There was no

chdnge in the distribution of the A-delta fiber populotion with respect to

sensory closs.

5. In conclusion, the present dotd suggest that on incredsed ond

prolonged responsiveness of C-fiber nociceptors moy contribute to the

lowered mechanical nociceptive threshold reported in behavioral studies

of didbetic rots. A decredse in A-delto mechanicol threshold moy diso

contribute. We found no evidence for d contribution of chonges in

A-beto fibers to oltered nociception in the didbetic rot.



Introduction

Potients with didbetes mellitus commonly complain of contact

dysesthesids dnd poin, usually in the honds ond feet; these dysesthesids

con persist for several minutes ofter removal of the eliciting stimulus (Brown

ond Asbury, 1984). The severity of this hyperdlgesid ronges from d mild

discomfort to disobling poin; symptoms con occur just from the wedring of

shoes (Archer et dl., 1983). Although mechanical hyperolgesid con often

be demonstroted in these potients, thermol hyperolgesid is not found

(Novorro dnd Kennedy, 1991). In generol, these symptoms ore poorly

monoged by ovdiloble therapies (Thomas dnd Scodding, 1987).

In the rot, both poncredfic B-cell toxin-induced ond genetic-prone

didbetic rots hove been used ds d model of this poinful peripherdl

neuropothy of didbetes (Wuorin-Biermon, et ol. 1987). In rots rendered

didbetic with the toxin streptozotocin (Rerup, 1970), behaviordl

mechonicol nociceptive threshold is decreosed (Wuorin-Biermon, et dl.,

1987, Komei, et dl., 1990). We reported previously thot mechanical

hyperolgesia in the STZ-D rot con be modulated by introdermol injection

of phormocological dgents offecting the cAMP second messenger system

(Ahlgren ond Levine, 1993). However, the specific mechanisms underlying

the lowered nociceptive threshold remdins unknown. Anotomicol studies

of the didbetic peripherdl nerve, in STZ- and dlloxon-induced ond BB

genetically prone didbetic rots hove not revealed chonges that might

occount for the hyperolgesia (Shormo dnd Thomos, 1974, Brown, et dl.,

1980, Sharma, et al., 1981, Said, et al., 1983, Yagihashi, et al., 1989). In

foct, the onset of morphological changes in the nerves of the didbetic rot

oppedr considerably loter thon thot of hyperolgesia.



To our knowledge, only one single-fiber electrophysiological study of

sensory neurons in didbetic nerve has been reported. In thot study,

Burchiel dnd colledgues (Burchiel, et dl., 1985) observed on incredse in

spontoneous dctivity in units identified os probable C-fibers, in the

sophenous nerve of genetically didbetic rots. However, neither C-fiber

threshold nor behaviordl hyperdlgesid wos evoluoted in these rots.

A decredse in behaviordl mechanical threshold might reflect d

dromotic incredse in the proportion of mechanically sensitive neurons, a

decredse in the mechanicol threshold, on incredse in responsiveness to

mechanicol stimuli, d chdnge in firing properties of the cells, such ds on

incredsed offerdischarge, or d combination of these mechanisms. The

present electrophysiological study evoluotes responses of individual C

ond A-deltd fibers in STZ-D rots in order to elucidote which, if ony, of these

mechanisms moy underlie behavioral hyperolgesid to mechanical stimuli

in didbetes.

Methods:

Animal Model

The experiments were performed on doult mole Sprogue-Dowley

rots (240–350 g; Bontin dnd Kingman, Fremont, CA). Didbetes wos

induced by subcutaneous injection of streptozotocin (70 mg/kg, Sigmd, St.

Louis, MO), a poncreotic B-cell toxin (Rerup, 1970, Weiss, 1982). Control

onimols were injected with on equdl volume of soline vehicle. The Onset

of the didbetic stote was ossessed by the presence of hyperglycemid

(blood glucose greater than 250 mg/dL, Ames Glucostix) or glucosurid

(urine glucose greater than 500 mg/dL, Ames Ketostix) (both Miles Inc.,

Elkhordt, IN). Electrophysiological experiments were performed between
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the twenty-first and forty-fifth day after induction of diabetes, during which

time behavioral nociceptive threshold is lowered to d relotively constant

volue (Ahlgren ond Levine, 1993).

Electrophysiological preparation:

Rots were onesthetized with pentobdrbital sodium (initially 50 mg/kg

ip, with doditional doses given to mointdin dreflexid), a trocheotomy

performed and the troched connulated with PE-240 tubing. The rots were

positioned on their bock, with the left hindlimb secured of the onkle ond

the skin on the mediol dspect of the thigh incised ond retrocted to form d

pool which wos filled with worm (37°C) minerol oil. The sophenous nerve

wds then exposed ond dissected free from docomponying blood vessels

of two sites 18–25 mm apart. At the distol site, bipolar silver-wire stimulating

electrodes were ploced under the nerve. At the proximal site, d portion of

the nerve woS deshedthed, Ond fine filoments were dissected from the

nerve with shorpened jeweler's forceps ond placed on d silver-wire

recording electrode. The nerve wos crushed proximol to the recording

Site.

Spontaneous activity:

In 8 STZ-D ond 8 CON rots, fine filoments from the sophenous nerve

were dissected ond ondlyzed for spontoneously octive fibers, by

monitoring edch filament over d two minute period. To determine the

number of fibers responding to electrical stimulation in edch filament, the

mognitude of the electricol stimulus (0.5 ms; 0.25 Hz) applied of the distol

site wos groduolly incredsed until d moximal response wos produced. This

dllowed determinotion of the number of electrically excitoble C- ond A
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delta fibers in edch filament by counting the number of different all or

none oction potentiols recruited. The possibility thot 2 or more oction

potentidis will hove overlopping conduction velocities ond electrical

thresholds medns that this method moy result in on underestimote of fibers

by electrical stimulation. This potential error was minimized by dissecting

fine filoments, in which, when receptive fields ore used to discriminate

fibers, only rorely is overlop in both conduction velocity ond electricol

threshold observed. The number of electricolly excitoble A-beta fibers

wds obtained by stimulating of d higher frequency (2.5 Hz), with d shorter

Stimulus Curotion (0.05 mS), which ollows more effective stimulotion of

individual A-beta fibers (Lynn and Carpenter, 1982). The percentage of

spontoneously dctive fibers wos colculated by dividing the number of

octive fibers observed by the total number of fibers determined by the

electricol stimulation. No oftempt wos mode to determine the fiber class

of individual spontaneously octive fibers.

ldenfification dnd classification of fibers:

Using the some method of dissecting fine filaments the distribution

of sensory types in the sophenous nerve from 10 STZ-D ond 12 CON rots

wds exomined. The mechanical receptive field of individual fibers wos

localized and mopped, using d 445 g monofilament von Frey Hoir (VFH),

ond its corresponding oction potentiol identified by the mechanically

induced orthodromic spike producing d delay in the electricolly-induced

orthodromic spike (Iggo, 1958, Hondwerker, 1991); Figure 1). This lofency

shift occurs when the relative refroctory period following the mechanical

stimulus induced dction potentiol corresponds with the timing of the

electricolly induced oction potentiol.
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When d mechanicol receptive field for d fiber could not be

identified, cold-responsiveness of the fiber wos ossessed, using topical

coolont sprov (Fluro Ethyl, Gebouer, Clevelond OH). If d fiber hod no

identifidble mechanicol or cold sensitivity in the cutoneous distribution of

the sophenous nerve, it wos considered d "silent” fiber (Lynn dnd

Corpenter, 1982, McMahon and Koltzenburg, 1990). For mechanically

Sensitive fibers, the locotion thot woS most Sensitive to mechoniCol

stimulation wos morked with d felt tippen. It wos this spot thot wos

forgeted for further VFH mechanicol stimulation dnd Peltier thermol

stimulation. The conduction velocity of fibers whose receptive fields could

be identified wos then colouloted ds the lotency to the oction potentiol

elicited by electrical stimulation divided by the distance between the

stimulating dnd recording electrodes. The oction potentiols from

individual fibers were isolated using on electronic window circuit, the

output of which wos recorded on d chort recorder.

Mechonicol thresholds, determined with Colibrofed VFHS, were

defined ds the lowest force that consistently elicited of ledst two oction

potentiols within l second. Mechonicol thresholds of fibers responsive to

hdir movement were not determined. Thermol responsiveness wos

determined with d Peltier thermol stimulator thot produced a linedriy

incredsing temperoture from 32 to 58°C for heat ond decredsing

temperoture from 25 to 0°C for cold, both of d rote of 1°C/second. The

thermol threshold wos defined ds the temperoture thot evoked d second

oction potentiol during the stimulus.

A unit wos considered O C-fiber if it hod o conduction velocity of

less than 2 m/sec. The identification of C-fiber sensory closs, the moddlities

to which they responded, wos bosed on thot of Lynn and Corpenter
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(1982). C-fibers which respond solely to mechanicol stimuli were clossified

os "C-mechonoreceptors" (C-M), since the C-fiber distribution of

mechanical sensitivity did not hove d bimodol distribution (i.e., there wos

no clear separotion between low-ond high-threshold mechonoreceptors;

see Figure 2A ond Lynn ond Corpenter, 1982). C-fibers with mechanicol

Ond thermol thresholds were clossified CIS either C-mechono-heof (C-MH)

or C-mechano-cold (C-MC) receptors. Fibers which responded to

mechonicol dnd to both cold ond hedt Stimuli were clossified CIS C

mechano-cold ond hedt (C-MC/H) receptors. C-fibers which responded

exclusively to cold stimuli were clossified os C-cold (C-C). As noted

dbove, C-fibers thot could not be excited by mechanicol or cold

stimulation dnywhere in the cutoneous distribution of the innervotion of

the sophenous nerve were clossified os C-silent fibers (C-S); since extensive

sedrches hove not defined d population of chemicolly-only sensitive

nociceptors (Tuckett ond Wei, 1987), the response to chemicol stimuli wos

not fested.

A fiber wos clossified os on A-delto fiber if its conduction velocity

wds between 2 ond 15 m/second (Lynn ond Corpenter, 1982). The

clossification of fiber sensory type by response moddlifies described

dbove wos used for A-delto fibers, except thot A-delto fibers which were

sensitive to hoir movements were designated ds hair (H) receptors.

A fiber woS clossified CIS on A-beto fiber if it hold d conduction

velocity greater than 15 m/sec, and was further clossified ds follows: 1)

hdir receptors (H); 2) ropidly odopting, sensitive (RA-S) (responsive to light

touch, but not hdir); 3) ropidly odopting, insensitive (RA-i); 4) slowly

doopting, type I (SA-I) (responsive to light touch); ond 5) slowly dddpting,



type II (SA-II) (responsive to vigorous topping or stroking)(Lynn ond

Corpenter, 1982).

Prolonged Stimulation:

In on doditional 9 STZ-D ond 9 CON rots, the response of C-fibers to

prolonged mechanical stimulation (1 minute) of the receptive field both

of the previously defined VFH threshold ond of d suprathreshold (445 g)

intensity wos evoluoted. Prior to placing d VFH on the receptive field, the

fiber wos monitored for two minutes for spontoneous octivity. Fibers with

spontaneous octivity rotes greater than 10 oction potentiols/minute (STZ-D

9%; CON 7%) were not further studied in experiments involving prolonged

stimulation. In this experiment, the VFH wos applied to the receptive field

of the fiber being studied using d micromonipulator under microscopic

control so thot d constont VFH force woS moinfoined (White, et ol., 1991)

of the center of the receptive field. After one minute of stimulation, the

VFH wos removed ond fiber octivity monitored for on doditional five

minutes (Figure 3). In ogreement with previous studies (Reeh, 1987), this

procedure did not oppedr to sensitize C-fibers encountered later in the

some rot; the slope for the best fit line for the mechanicol thresholds for

fibers tested did not hove a significant negotive slope, in either STZ-D or

CON rots (doto not shown).

Data Analysis

Doto is expressed os medn + SEM, or os percentage of fibers; the

number of fibers studied is indicoted in eoch Section of the results.

Stotisticolondlyses were done using Students' t-test, Chi Square, or



ANOVA, os oppropriote. Differences were considered significant of the

P-0.05 level.

Results

1. C-fiber thresholds and spontaneous activity

Mechonicolond thermol threshold wos evoluoted in 115 C-fibers in

10 STZ-D rots ond in 140 C-fibers in 12 CON rots. The overage C-fiber

conduction velocities dnd threshold to mechonicol dnd thermol Stimuli

dre shown in Toble 1. There were no significant differences between the

C-fibers from STZ-D ond CON rots on ony of the threshold volues. The

distribution of the mechanicol thresholds for 99 mechanically sensitive C

fibers in STZ-D rots dnd 119 mechanically sensitive C-fibers in CON rots is

shown in Figure 2A. The cumulative sum distribution of thresholds for C

fibers is shown in Figure 2B, and this distribution is identical in STZ-D dnd

CON rots. The distribution of the conduction velocities of these C-fibers is

shown in Figure 2C. C-fibers from STZ-D rots were slightly, but significantly,

foster in STZ-D rots compored to CON rots (Toble l; Figure 2D). The

distribution of the C-fibers, according to response modality (mechanicol,

heat, cold, dnd silent), showed significant differences between the STZ-D

ond CON rots (F(3)=13.73; P-0.005). The significant chonges consisted of d

decredse in the percentage of C-fibers which were insensitive to

mechanicol dnd thermol stimuli, and on incredse in the percentage of

cold-sensitive C-fibers (both C-cold ond C-MC/H) in STZ-D rots (Toble 2).

There wos no significant difference in the number of spontoneously

octive fibers, expressed os percentage of dll electrically excitoble fibers, in

filaments from 8 STZ-D rots compared to filaments from 8 CON rots (Toble

1). There wos diso no significant difference between STZ-D ond CON rots
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with respect to the medn level of octivity in the spontoneously octive

fibers studied (Toble 1).

C. Response to prolonged stimulation

In a separate group of C-fibers (STZ-D, n=35; CON, n=34) studied for

response to prolonged stimulation, the spontoneous octivity wds first

monitored for two minutes. The distribution of fiber types of the

mechanically ond thermolly sensitive fibers studied in this experiment did

not differ significantly from that in the 115STZ and 140 CON C-fibers

described obove, or from the fibers stimuloted of higher intensities

(discussed below). The threshold VFH wos then placed on the center of

the receptive field for d period of one minute. After the removal of the

stimulus, the octivity of this fiber wos monitored for d further five minutes

(Figure 3A). There wos no significant difference in the mechanical

threshold or spontaneous octivity prior to stimulation between the STZ-D

ond CON fibers (Toble 3). The total number of oction potentiols during the

sustained 1 minute threshold stimulus wos not significantly different

between the control and diabetic rots (Table 3: Figure 5A). The pottern of

oction potentiols during the stimulus wos diso similar in the two groups

(Figure 4A); on initial burst of oction potentiols followed by dddptotion

ond d sustained low frequency firing of opproximately 5 oction

potentiols/10 seconds for both groups (Figure 5 B & E). Some fibers did not

exhibit on initiol burst (Figure 5A & D), presumably becouse the stimulus

wds very close to true threshold for thof C-fiber.

Following removal of the one minute threshold stimulus, there was

on afterdischarge in C-fibers from both CON and STZ-D rats. This

afterdischarge was significantly greater in the C-fibers from STZ-D rats

(Table 3: Figure 5 D & E, Figure 6; tG7)=-2.05: P-0.05). The afterdischarge
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Seen in C-fibers in control rots declined with time Offer removol of the

stimulus, while that seen in C-fibers from STZ-D rots did not (Figure 4B).

D. Response to suprathreshold stimulation

The protocol for studying suprathreshold stimuli was the some ds

that for threshold stimuli, except that a high intensity mechanical stimulus

(445g VFH) wos placed on the receptive field for d period of one minute

(Figure 3B; STZ-D: n=44; CON: n=45). As before, the overage VFH threshold

for the two groups studied in this experiment wos not significantly different,

nor wos there d difference in spontoneous octivity during the two minutes

prior to opplication of the stimulus (Toble 4). The distribution of types of

mechanicolly ond thermolly sensitive fibers studied in this experiment did

not differ significantly from that in the general study of 115 STZ and 140

CON C-fibers, or the 35 STZ Ond 34 CON C-fibers tested Of threshold

stimulation (described dbove). As reported previously (Hondwerker, et dl.,

1987), the response to sustained stimulation wos groded with respect to

the force opplied (Figure 7). In CON rots, the firing frequency of the initid

burst wos significantly gredter than thot induced by d threshold force (first

ten seconds: f(77)=-3.245, P-0.002); the firing frequency of the sustained,

low frequency, phose wos not different from thot ofter d threshold stimulus

(repeated medsure ANOVA on ten second bins excluding the first,

F(1,308)=.83; P-0.05: Figure 7A). In controst, in STZ-D rots, in addition to on

incredse in the initial burst (first ten seconds: f(77)=-5,924; P-0.0001; Figure

7B), the firing frequency during the sustained low frequency phose was

significantly greater for suprathreshold compored to threshold forces,

(repeated medsure ANOVA on ten second bins excluding the first:

F(1,308)=10.0; P-0.005). There was a significantly greater total response to

the sustained suprathreshold stimulation in the STZ-D compored to the
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CON C-fibers (STZ-D 149.7+ 18.4 oction potentiols/minute; CON 84.7+ 12.2

action potentials/minute; f(87) = -2.762, P-001; Figure 4C).

During the 5 minutes following removal of the suprathreshold

stimulus, there wos o significantly incredsed offerdischarge in the C-fibers

from STZ-D rots compared to C-fibers from CON rots (STZ-D: 38.7+ 13.l

oction potentiols/5 minutes; CON: 9.31 + 2.3 oction potentiols/5 minutes;

t(87)=-2.34; P-0.05: Figures 5 C & F. 4D).

2. A-delta fibers:

Twenty-two A-delto fibers in STZ-D ond 34A-delto fibers in CON rots

were studied. The overage conduction velocity of A-delto fibers in STZ-D

rots (5.1 + 0.6 m/sec) woS not different from thot in CON rots (6.4 + 0.5

m/sec; f(54)=1.65: P-0.05). There wos no significant difference in the

percentage of A-delta fibers classified as H, M, MH or MC in STZ-D rats as

compored to CON rots (Toble 5: F(3) = 1,044: P-0.05).

The overage threshold for mechanically responsive A-delta fibers

from STZ-D rots, exclusive of hoir-responsive fibers, wos 8.1+3.5 g; for CON

A-delta fibers it was 29.2+10.2 g (f(49)=1.7; P-0.05: Figure 8A). The

cumulotive Sum distribution of thresholds for A-Cleito -fibers is shown in

Figure 8B. While the cumulative sum for CON and STZ-DA-delta-fibers is

identicol of the lower threshold fibers, A-delto -fibers from STZ-D rots lock

the high threshold A-delta-fibers seen in CON rats.

3, A-befo fibers:

Twenty-nine A-beto fibers were studied in STZ-D rots, dnd 27 were

studied in CON rots. The overage conduction velocity for STZ-DA-beta

fibers woS 23.0 + 2.0 m/sec; for CON fibers it woS 34.2 + 5.9 m/second

(f(54)=1.3; P-0.05). There wos no significant difference in distribution of A
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beto fibers in CON ond STZ-D rots with respect to sensory types (See Toble

6: FG4)=4.26; P-0.05).

Discussion

In this study we examined whether there were changes in the

responses of sensory neurons of streptozotocin-induced didbetic rots thot

might contribute to the mechanical hyperolgesia detected in behaviordl

studies (Wudrin-Bierman, et al., 1987, Kamel, et al., 1990) using this

experimentol model. Of dll the electrophysiological properties studied in

C-fibers, only on increased responsiveness to sustained suprathreshold
Stinnulation and an increased afterdischarge after sustained stimulation
were significantly greater in STZ-D rats. The overage mechanical threshold,

Percentage of spontoneously octive fibers, rote of spontoneous octivity,

Cinci the proportion of fibers sensitive to mechanicol stimulation in STZ-D

■ cºts wos found not to be significantly different from values in controls.

Incredsed octivity in response to high threshold stimuli could

exploin, in port, the clinicol phenomenon of contact dysesthesios

reported in didbetic patients during sustained stimulation (Archer, et al.,

1983, Thomas and Scadding, 1987). Since the average mechanical
threshold for C-fibers in both STZ-D and CON rats is lower than the

■ nechonical force required to elicit d behavioral response (Von Hees ond
Sybels, 1981), most stimuli that are not perceived ds initidly poinful dre

©ctudly above threshold for many C-fibers (Beitel and Dubner, 1976). In
C-fibers from SIZ-D rats, and possibly for C-fibers from didbetic potients, d

Prolonged stimulus, at on intensity obove C-fiber threshold (but not initidly

Perceived ds poinful), will result in on increased centrol summotion of the

mechanicol stimulus, dnd a consequent lowered behavioral threshold.
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There oppedred to be d bimodol population of C-fibers in STZ-D rots

with respect to activity after removal of a stimulus; a relatively large

percentdge (69%) of C-fibers had levels of octivity following stimulation

similar in mognitude ond duration to C-fibers in CON rots (<10 oction

potentiols/5 minute) while d smaller percentoge of STZ-D C-fibers (31%)

were considerably more octive following removal of the stimulus. It is

possible, therefore, thot only d subpopulation of C-fibers is obnormol in

STZ-D rots (Figure 6). However, the oltered firing properties were not

restricted to fibers of d specific sensory type. An incredsed post-stimulus

dischorge moy exploin, in port, the pdin dnd discomfort experienced by

didbetic potients persisting even ofter on octivoting stimulus is removed

(Thomas dnd Elidsson, 1984). Prolonged discharge following stimulation

hos dlso been seen in the spindl cord ofter peripherdl stimulation in the

nerve-ligotion neuropothy model (Loird and Bennett, 1991), but whether

this is due to d prolonged dischorge in primary offerents wos not

determined. The offerdischarge that we observed in the CON fibers

oppedrs to be similar to thot reported by Reeh dnd colledgues (Reeh,

1987). In their study, o series of sustained mechanicol stimuli opplied to

the center of the receptive field of C-fibers in the toil of d rot evoked d low

frequency ongoing discharge in some fibers, however the mognitude ond

pottern of this discharge was not specified, and the relationship to our

findings is uncledr.

The lowered VFH thresholds in A-delto fibers of STZ-D rots moy diso

contribute to the lowered behaviordl nociceptive threshold observed in

the didbetic rot. Although we did not specifically clossify fibers ds

mechanicolly sensitive or insensitive, it oppedrs thot the proportion of A

delta-fibers with thresholds > 60 grams (mechanically insensitive offerents
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(MIA's) (Meyer, et dl., 1991) moy hove been either sensitized or lost (Figure

8). The proportion of fibers which could be considered MIA's by the

criterid of Meyer ond colledgues (1991) decreased from 23% in CON to 5%

in STZ rCfS.

Although there were no differences noted between A-beta fibers in

STZ-D ond CON rots, we may hove missed d uniform loss of A-beta fibers;

therefore, our results do not rule out the possibility (Melzock ond Woll,

1965) thot d decredSe in A-beto fiber inhibition of the level of the spindl

cord contributes to the oltered poin sensotions in didbetes.

There wos diso dismoll, olbeit significant, decredse in the

percentage of mechanically dnd thermolly silent C-fibers in the

sophenous nerve (from 12% to 5%) in the STZ-D rot. A shift of fiber

population to include d larger number of fibers responding to stimulation

(McMahon and Kolfzenburg, 1990) is another mechanism that might ledd

to the incredsed poin occomponying didbetes. We diso observed on

incredse in percentage of cold-sensitive C-fibers in the STZ-D rot. There

does not, however, oppedr to be on incredsed pointo cold stimuli in

didbetic patients (Ziegler, et al., 1988, Hansson, et al., 1991, Novarro and

Kennedy, 1991).

The firing pottern that we observed in didbetic C-fibers, i.e. a normal

threshold but incredsed octivity during d suprothreshold stimulus dnd on

incredsed offerdischarge ofter both threshold ond suprothreshold stimuli, is

different from findings in orthritic onimols or in response to hyperdlgesic

inflammotory mediotors (Schdible ond Schmidt, 1985, Hobler, et dl., 1988,

McMahon and Koltzenburg, 1990, White, et al., 1990), in which a

prominent decredse in C-fiber mechanical nociceptive threshold occurs.
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Our results in the STZ-D rot diso differ from the morked incredse in

spontoneous octivity found in other onimol models such os the

experimentally-induced neuromo in the rot (Woll dnd Gutnick, 1974,

Govrin-Lippmann and Devor, 1978, Scadding, 1981), or portiol nerve

transection dnd nerve ligation models (Bennett ond Xie, 1988, Seltzer, et

ol., 1990, Xie ond Xido, 1990, Loird ond Bennett, 1991, Soto dnd Perl, 1991,

Shir and Seltzer, 1991) in the rot or robbit. Different mechanisms may be

present. We should point out, however, thot we did not ossess

spontoneous dctivity emdnoting from the dorsol root gonglion itself. Such

incredsed dctivity hos been reported in didbetic rots (Burchiel, et dl.,

1985). Thus, in comparison to other animal models of pain and

hyperdlgesid so for studied, the didbetic rot hos d unique pottern of

chdnges in mechanicol response properties.

Summary

In summdry, we report, thot while C-fibers exhibit normol threshold in

didbetic rots, they demonstrote enhonced responses to sustained stimuli,

including incredsed post-stimulus activity. The increased firing in response

to dnd after sustained stimulation moy exploin, in port, the hyperolgesid to

mechanicol stimuli dnd prolonged dysesthesids ofter stimulus removal,

which dre prominent findings in didbetic neuropothy in humons. We

demonstrated a decrease in the percentage of mechanically- and

thermolly-silent C-fibers ond d decreose in mechonicol threshold in A

delfo -fibers thot moy diso contribute to the decredSe in behavioral

mechonicol nociceptive threshold observed in didbetic rots.
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Toble 1: Spontoneous octivity volues for the whole nerve ond C-fiber threshold
VOlues

C-fiber C-fiber C-fiber C-fiber
Spontoneous || Spontoneous | Conduction | Mechonico Cokd Hedt
octivity (%) Octivity velocity | threshold I threshold threshold

(spikes/min) (m/s) Qºmº (°C) (°C)

ll.3 + 0.7 87.7 ± 13.8 0.65 + 0.01 ll.2 + 2.0 9.4 + 2.3 50.7 ± 0.6
(n=8)? (n=79) (n=140) (n=l 19) (n=9) (n=ól)

11.6 + 1.0 87.9 + 13.7 0.74 + 0.02* 12.7 ± 4.7 10.4 + 1.l 50.9 + 0.8
(n=8)? (n=81) (n=l 15) (n=99) (n=32) (n=58)

f Spontaneous activity was assessed in 8 rats in each group, and the
percentdge colouloted ds the number of spontoneously dctive fibers divided by
the number of electrically excitoble fibers found in edch nerve, for edch rot; this
is the overage of the percentage for dll 8 rots.
* Significantly different from CON C-fibers; P-0.001

Toible 2: CldSSificotion of C-fibers from CON Cnd STZ-D rots.

MechCInO as: Serº
Group: I -receptor | Hedt- Cold- Cold- & (C-C) (C-S)

(C-M) Hedt- (C-
MC/H)

1% 3% 12%

9%+ 10% + 5% +

* Mechanically ond thermolly silent.
* post hoc ondlysis P-0.05



Toble 3: Response to prolonged low intensity mechanicol stimulation in C
fibers from CON Cnd STZ-D rots:

Threshold
VFH (grams)

Pre-stimulus
(spikes/min)

uring
stimulus

POSt-Stimulus
(spikes/min)

ikes/min)

CON 9. 1 + 2.5 0.18+ 0.09 52.1 + 8.5 0.8 + 0.14

STZ-D 10.6+ 2.3 || 0.11 + 0.07 51.5 + 9.6 3.0+ 1.0%

* significantly greater than CON, P-0.05

Toble 4: Response to prolonged high intensity mechanicol stimulation in C
fibers from CON Cnd STZ-D rots:

Pre-stimulus During Post-Stimulus
(spikes/min) Stimulus (spikes/min)

Spikes/min)
CON 45 10.1 + 2.4 0.6+ 0.15 84.7 H. 12.2 1.9 + 0.5

STZ-D 44 7.4 + 1.2 0.4 + 0.11 || |49.7 ± 18.44%| 7.7 ± 2.6*

*significantly greater thon CON; P-0.05
** significantly greater than CON, P-0.01

Toble 5: Clossificotion of A-delto fibers from CON ond STZ-D rots.

roup: Mechono- Mech- & Mech- & -TE:
receptor HeCIf- Cold- (A-detto H)

Ø-Selº MO lºsiº Mill lºg MC2
CON 59% 18% 12% 12%

(n=34)

STZ-D 73% 14% 9% 4%
(n=22)

-

Note: All comporisons P-0.05

*

8]



Toble 6: Clossificotion of A-befo fibers from CON ond STZ-D rots.

RA- RA-Sensitive
inSensitive

59% 15% 15% 8% 4%

41% 10% 21% 10% 18%
(n=29)

NOTEATESTECHSOFSTSOC5
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Figure 1. Recording from the sophenous nerve of the STZ-D rot. The C-fiber

dssociated with the smoller oction potentidl wos o C-mechonoreceptor

(C-M) fiber, with a threshold of 75.9 g. A Excitotion of the whole nerve by

electricol Stimulofion demonstrotes two fibers with constont C-fiber

conduction velocities on repeat stimulation (Iorger oction potentiol 0.88

m/sec.; Smoller oction potentiol 0.72 m/sec). Smoll drrows indicote stimulus

ortifact in both troces. B. Stimulation of the receptive field of the slower C

fiber incredses the latency of thot fiber to o subsequent electricol

stimulation but does not dlter the lotency of the foster C-fiber. Colibration

bor indicotes d 10 ms epoch.
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Figure 2A. Distribution of mechanical thresholds (g) for 99 C-fibers from

STZ-D rots (filled bors) ond l 19 C-fibers from CON rots (open bors). Edch

column on the obscisso represents the stimulus intensities produced by

incrementing one von Frey Hoir.

B. Cumulotive sum distributions of mechonicol thresholds for the

Some doto shown in A. STZ-D C-fibers (closed circles) ond CON C-fibers

(open squores).

C. Distribution of conduction velocities (m/sec) for l 15 C-fibers from

STZ-D rots (filled bors) ond 140 C-fibers from CON rots (open bors).

D. Cumulative sum distributions of conduction velocity for the some

dotd ds shown in C. STZ C-fibers (closed circles) ond CON C-fibers (open

SQuores).
:
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Figure 3. Spike density histogram (1 second bin width) for response of d C

fiber from d STZ-D rot. The corresponding wove form is shown for selected

dreds of the histogram. The colibration bor for the waveforms indicotes d

10 second epoch.

A. The spontoneous octivity wds monitored for two minutes (while only

the second minute is shown, no octivity wds seen throughout the two

minutes). The threshold VFH (5.5 g) was then placed on the center of the

receptive field for one minute. After removal of the stimulus, the octivity of

this fiber woS monitored for C further five minutes.

B. After on doditional 12 minute recovery period, spontoneous octivity

wds ogdin monitored for 2 minutes (only the second minute is shown). A

445 g VFH stimulus wos opplied to the receptive field for one minute.

Following removal of the suprathreshold stimulus, the octivity of the fiber

wds monitored for d period of 5 minutes. For this C-fiber, conduction

velocity wds 0.75 m/s, mechanicol threshold 5.5 g, dnd there wos no

response to thermol stimuli.
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Figure 4. A. Average firing frequency (10 second bin width), in response

to SuStoined threshold stimulus, for 35 C-fibers from STZ-D (closed circle)

ond 34 C-fibers from CON (open circle) rots. The stimulus duration is

represented by the solid bor. The points before the stimulus bor ore the

overdge spontoneous octivity for the two minutes prior to the opplication

of the stimulus. The points ofter the stimulus bor ore the overage octivity

for the five minutes ofter the Stimulus woS removed. The dotC for before

ond ofter (see B, below) are medn activity in a 10 second bin, overdged

over dll the bins in the Somple.

B. Average firing frequency following removal of d sustained

threshold stimulus, for the some fiber population pictured in A obove.

C. Average firing frequency in response to sustained suprathreshold

Stimulction for C-fibers (n=44) from STZ-D (closed circle) rots dnd C-fibers

(n=45) from CON (open circles) rots. The stimulus duration is represented

by the solid bor. The points before the stimulus bor dre the overdge

spontoneous octivity prior to the opplication of the stimulus. The points

ofter the stimulus bor are the overage octivity during the five minutes after

the stimulus is removed (see D).

D. Average oction potentiol firing frequency following removal of d

sustained suprothreshold stimulus, for the some fiber populotion pictured in

Figure C.
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Figure 5. Spike-density histograms (1 second bin width) for response of C

fibers in CON (A-C) ond STZ-D (D-F) rots to C Sustoined (1 min) mechonicol

stimulus. The duration of the stimulus is indicated by the solid bor of the

bottom of edch histogram. The VFH threshold for edch fiber is indicated in

the upper right corner of the ponel (A,B,D,E). The suprothreshold stimulus

was divoys 445g, the threshold VFH is indicated in parentheses (C&F). The

ordinate for all histograms are on the some scole. The first minute

represents the spontoneous octivity prior to opplication of the stimulus.
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Figure 6. Scottergrom of the distribution of the total number of action

potentiols during the five minutes following removal of d sustained

threshold stimulus, for C-fibers in CON (n=34) ond STZ-D (n=35) rots.
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Figure 7 A. Average oction potentiol firing frequency (10 second bin

width) in response to d sustained threshold (n=34; open square) ond

suprothreshold (n=45; filled square) stimulus for C-fibers from CON rots. The

stimulus duration is represented by the solid bor. The points before the

stimulus dre the dverage spontoneous octivity prior to the opplication of

the stimulus. The points ofter the stimulus dre the overage octivity during

the five minutes ofter the stimulus is removed.

B. Average oction potentiol firing frequency in response to d

sustained threshold (n=35; open circles) ond suprothreshold (n=44; filled

circles) stimulus for C-fibers from STZ-D rots. The stimulus durotion is

represented by the horizontal bor. The points before the stimulus ore the

overage spontoneous octivity prior to the opplication of the stimulus. The

points ofter the stimulus dre the overage octivity during the five minutes

Ofter the Stimulus is removed.
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Figure 8A. Distribution of mechanicol thresholds (g) for 26 A-delta-fibers

from STZ-D rots (filled bors) ond 24 A-deltd -fibers from CON rots (open

bors). Edch column on the obscisso represents the stimulus intensities

produced by incrementing one von Frey Hoir.

B. Cumulotive Sum distributions of mechonicol thresholds for the

Some dotd shown in A. STZ-DA-delto -fibers (closed circles) ond CON A

deltd -fibers (open squares).
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Chapter IV

Mechonicol hyperolgesid in streptozotocin
didbetic rots is not sympotheticolly moinfoined

Sord C. Ahlgren dnd Jon D. Levine





Summdry

It has been suggested thot the mechanism underlying the pointhot

occurs in potients with didbetic neuropothy moy be similar to thot

medioting sympathetically mointoined poin (SMP), such as occurs in

potients with reflex sympothetic dystrophy. To evoluote this hypothesis we

hove examined d model of didbetes mellitus, the streptozotocin-didbetic

(STZ-D) rot, for fedtures chordcteristic of SMP. We demonstrote thof the

decredse in nociceptive threshold observed in the STZ-D rot is not

oftenuoted by chemicol sympothectomy nor exacerboted by

introdermol injection of norepinephrine (NE). In dodition, the NE content is

morkedly decredsed in the skin of the STZ-D rot. These results suggest thot

dltered nociceptive thresholds ossocioted with didbetic neuropothy dre

not sympotheticolly mointoined.
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Introduction

Abnormol poin sensotions, including poresthesids ond dysesthesids

occur in OSSociotion with Severol mefobolic, nutritionol, toxic, Ond

troumotic disorders. One of the most common disorders producing d

poinful peripherdl neuropothy is didbetes mellitus. The obnormol poin

sensotions dssociated with diabetes mdy be acute ond self-limiting

(Archer, et al., 1983) or chronic (Boulton, et al., 1983, Young, et al., 1988),

ond usudly do not respond to ovdiloble onolgesic treatments (Thomas

ond Scodding, 1982).

Sympothetically mointoined poin(Roberts, 1986, Compbell, et dl.,

1992) (SMP), is d poin syndrome dssociated with d voriety of neuropothies

which commonly follow troumotic injury of peripherdl nerves (Wollin, et dl.,

1976, Loh and Nothon, 1978, Dovis, et dl., 1991, Compbell, et dl., 1992).

SMP is chardcterized by the relief of poinond hyperolgesia after

sympothetic block (Loh and Nothon, 1978, Wohren, et dl., 1991, Treede, et

dl., 1992) and the rekindling or exacerbation of pain ofter incredsed

octivity in the sympathetic postganglionic neuron or after ddministration

of norepinephrine (NE)(Wollin, et dl., 1976, Torebjörk, 1990) These fedtures

hove diso been observed experimentolly ofter nerve troumo (Scodding,

1981, Kim and Chung, 1991, Soto and Perl, 1991, Shir and Seltzer, 1991).

The suggestion thot poinful didbetic neuropothy might be sympotheticolly

mdintoined stems from the physiological observation thot regenerating

fibers are sensitive to epinephrine (Scodding, 1981) and the anotomical

observotion thot there dredctively regenerating fibers dssociated with

didbetic neuropothy, dnd that these regenerating fibers moy be more

prevolent in those didbetic potients who suffer from poinful neuropothy

(Britlond, et dl., 1990, Britlond, et dl., 1992). To dote, however, studies of

10]





the contribution of the sympathetic nervous system to the poin of diabetic

neuropothy hove been inconclusive (Archer, et al., 1984, Zeigler, et dl.,

1992).

In this study we hove examined the role of the sympothetic nervous

system in mointdining the mechanical hyperdlgesid following

streptozotocin-induced didbetes (STZ-D)(Formon, et dl., 1986, Wuorin

Biermon, et dl., 1987, Ahlgren, et dl., 1992, Lee and McCorthy, 1992).

Methods

Animol model:

The experiments were performed on doult mole Sprogue-Dowley

rots (220-350g; Bontin dnd Kingman, Fremont, CA). Didbetes wos induced

by subcutoneous injection of streptozotocin (STZ; 70 mg/kg, Sigmo, St.

Louis, MO), a poncredfic B-cell toxin (Rerup, 1970, Weiss, 1982). Controls

(CON) were dge motohed unfredted rots. The onset of the didbetic stote

wds ossessed by the presence of glucosurid (urine glucose greater than

500 mg/dL, Ames Ketostix, Miles, Inc., Elkhordt, IN). Experiments were

performed after the 30th day following induction of didbetes, a time when

STZ-D rots demonstrate significant and stable mechanical hyperolgesid

(Ahlgren, et dl., 1992).

Chemical sympathectomy

To eliminate the effect of sympothetic postgonglionic neuron

termindls in the skin, 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) was injected

introperitonedly over d 7 day period ending 24 hours before the study of

hyperolgesid (Thoenen, 1972). On doys lond 2 of 6-OHDA treatment, the

rots received 50 mg/kg, and on doys 3, 4, and 7 they received 100 mg/kg.
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To evoluote the relative completeness of the chemicol sympothectomy

procedure, subdermol fissue from the dorsol surfoce of the hind pows wos

harvested and dssoyed for its NE content using HPLC with coulometric

ondlysis (ESA, Inc. Bedford, MA). To horvest tissue, rots were onesthetized

ond perfused with 0.1 M phosphote buffered soline containing 0.27 mg/ml

MgSO4 chilled to 4°C. Then on 8-10 mg (wet wi.) piece of subdermal

tissue wos excised from the dorsol surface of the hind pows ond

homogenized in 100x tissue volume of 0.001 N perchloric ocid with 10 mM

dithiothreitol. Eoch somple wos then incuboted with ocid woshed

olumind, and washed and dspirated through microfilters. The olumind

wds then woshed with 200 pil 0.001 N perchloric ocid, 24 pil of this wosh wos

sepdrated by HPLC ond the NE content wos determined by coulometric

ondlysis.

Mechanical nociceptive threshold

The mechanical nociceptive threshold was quontified with on Ugo

Bosile Andlgesymeter (Stoelting, Chicogo, IL). This device generates d

mechanicol force thot incredses linedry with time. The force is opplied

directly over the site, morked by d felt tip pen, where injections will be

placed, on the dorsum of the rots hind pow, by d dome-shoped plunger,

(diometer 1.4 mm, rodius of curvature 36°). The nociceptive threshold is

defined ds the force, in grams, of which the rot withdraws its pow.

Rots were troined for five doys prior to induction of diabetes. This

troining consists of repeoted pow-withdrawdl tests of five minute intervals,

for two hours d ddy. The overdge of the lost six medsurements on the doy

STZ or vehicle wos given is defined as the boseline nociceptive threshold.

This troining wos repeated edch testing doy after injection of STZ or
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vehicle, Cind the lost 6 meosurements constituted the threshold for thot

doy. This troining procedure reduces voridbility of the nociceptive

threshold on repeated testing (Toivo, et dl., 1989). In 8 STZ-D rots ond 8

CON rots, thresholds were evoluoted again on day 30, prior to 6-OHDA

treatment, and again on day 37, after 6-OHDA treatment. Since didbetic

rots hove decreosed mechonicol nociceptive thresholds compored to

control rots, the effect of the introdermally injected ogents is expressed ds

the percentage chonge from the baseline prior to odministration of the

test ogent, so thot changes in the CON ond STZ rats could be compored.

The dose-response curves for NE were oftdined in d separate group of

rots, by sequentiol introdermol injections of higher doses of test ogent, in d

volume of 2.5 pil, with three medsurements per dose, of 5, 10, dnd 15

minutes post-injection, ond edch incredsing dose given of 25 minute

intervals. NE ond A23.187 were co-injected with the some needle

penetrotion, edch in d volume of 2.5 pil separated by on dir bubble in the

syringe, with six medsurements following the injection, of 5 minute intervols.

Drugs

The test ogents used in this study were (-)-norepinephrine bifortrate

(NE), the coloium ionophore A23187, ond the postgonglionic sympothetic

neuron toxin 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) (all Sigmo, St. Louis, MO).

A23,187 woS dissolved in d l:l ethonol-soline Stock Solution, with further

dilutions in Soline (0.9% NOCI). NE woS dissolved in Soline. 6-OHDA woS

dissolved in O Soline vehicle with 1% CISCOrbic Ocid.
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Stofistics

Stotistics were performed using Student's t-test or ANOVA, as

oppropriate. A P-value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Prior to injection of STZ, the mechanicol nociceptive thresholds in

STZ-D ond CON groups of rots were not significantly different (f(30)=-9.44;

P-0.05; inset, Fig.1). Thirty doys following induction of didbetes, the STZ-D

rots were significantly hyperolgesic compored to controls (f(30)=-6.58;

P<0.0001; Fig. 1), however the nociceptive threshold in the STZ-D sub

group destined to receive 6-OHDA (STZ/6-OHDA; n=8), wos not

significantly different from the threshold in the STZ-D sub-group thot was

given vehicle of this time (STZ/CON; n=8; f(14)=-0.55: P-0.05). Similarly, on

doy 30 the mechanical thresholds of the sub-group of CON rots thot were

to receive 6-OHDA (CON/6-OHDA; n=6) were not significantly different

from the sub-groups of CON rats that were to receive vehicle (CON/CON:

t(14)=-1.33; P-0.05; n=10) ond the mechonicol thresholds were not

significantly different from those seen on doy 0 (t(15)=1.9; P-0.05). The

injection of 6-OHDA storted on doy 30, and continued over the next seven

doys. On doy 38 there was no change in the mechanicol threshold of the

rots thothod received 6-OHDA relotive to their vehicle-receiving

counterports, for either CON (t(14)=-0.63; P-0.05) or STZ-D (t(14)=0.06;

P>0.05) rots (Fig.1).

At the end of the lost doy of testing, subcutaneous tissue wos

horvested from the dorsol surfoce of the hind pow, of the treated ond

non-freqted rots, for ondlysis of NE content. Non-freqted STZ-D rots had

significantly less NE than non-freqted CON rots (f(4)=2.06, P-0.05: Fig. 2).
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The 6-OHDA treatment significantly decredsed the NE concentration in

CON rots, compored to unfredted CON rots (f(5)=2.66, P-0.05). However,

6-OHDA did not significantly reduce the tissue content of NE in STZ-D rats

compored to the unfreqted STZ-D rots (f(6)=1,08, P-0.05), presumably

becduse the levels in the STZ-D rots were direddy morkedly reduced prior

to 6-OHDA dCiministrotion.

In sepdrote groups of rots (STZ-D, n=6; CON, n=6), the effect of

injection of NE into the skin on mechanicol nociceptive threshold was

tested. Introdermol injection of NE, in doses up to 100 pig, did not

significantly offect nociceptive threshold in either CON (F(2)=0.144, P-0.05)

or STZ-D (F(2)=0.84) rots (P-0.05: Fig. 3). However, the combination of 1 pig

NE with l pig A23.187 resulted in decredsed mechanical threshold in both

STZ-D ond CON rots, with no significant difference in mognitude of this

hyperdlgesia (Fig. 4; f(18)=0.89, P-0.05). As reported previously for normal

control rots (Levine, et dl., 1986), A23.187 (1 pig), by itself, did not

significantly offect mechanical nociceptive threshold in STZ-D rots

(f(5)=0.47; P-0.05).

Discussion

In this study, we examined the hypothesisthot the decredsed

mechanicol nociceptive threshold seen in STZ-D rots is, of least in port,

sympotheticolly mointoined.

The hyperolgesio dssociated with STZ-induced didbetes wos found

not to be relieved by chemical sympathectomy. In foct, the tissue

content of NE in the hind pow of the STZ-D rot was greatly decredsed of

38 doys post-induction of didbetes, which diso mitigates dgoinst the

possibility thot release of NE from endogenous stores drives the decredse
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in nociceptive thresholds. Consistent with our results, it hos been shown

that the content of the rate-limiting enzyme for NE synthesis, tyrosine

hydroxylose, is decredsed in sympothetic nerves from 8 week STZ-D rots,

while the oxon number is not dltered, suggesting a deficit in

cotecholomine production prior to octudloxon deoth (Webster, et dl.,

1991). It hos diso been demonstroted thot there dre decreoses of this time

point in substance P and colcitonin gene-related peptide in STZ-D rots

(Diemel, et dl., 1992). While it is possible thot there ore NE-sensitive oxons

or nociceptors (Bossut ond Perl, 1992), this is unlikely due to our

observotion thot exogenous odministration of NE did not produce on

incredse in hyperdlgesid. In light of this observotion, it is not surprising to

note thof CinecClofol Clinicol evidence indicotes thof it is rore to find reflex

sympothetic dystrophy syndrome in potients with didbetes (Schopiro, et

dl., 1988), even though didbetes is on extremely common disedse. There

hove diso been mony clinicol reports that suggest thot didbetes is

dssocioted with dutonomic hypofunction, in potients both with ond

without pain (Young, et dl., 1986, Ryder, et al., 1990). Furthermore,

fredtment with d clonidine skin potch, which has been reported to relieve

poin in potients with SMP (Dovis, et dl., 1991), wos recently shown not to

hove a significant poin-relieving effect in patients suffering from poinful

didbetic neuropothy (Zeigler, et dl., 1992), consistent with the suggestion

that poin in didbetes is not sympotheticolly mointoined, dithough these

duthors suggest the possibility thot there is a clonidine-sensitive subset of

potients.

NE opplication did not enhance mechanicol hyperdlgesid, unlike its

effect on SMP. Therefore, it oppedrs that the mechanical hyperolgesid

dssocioted with didbetes is different from thot induced by direct troumd
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to nerves in which sensitivity to sympothetic stimulation dnd application of

NE is found (Xie and Xido, 1990, Kim and Chung, 1991, Neil, et al., 1991,

Soto dnd Perl, 1991, Shir and Seltzer, 1991, Compbell, et dl., 1992),

dithough not all pain stotes following nerve troumo are responsive to

sympothetic stimulation or relieved by sympothectomy (Vollin dnd

Kingery, 1991, Wahren, et al., 1991) There have also been reports of NE

depletion following peripherdl nerve constriction (Wokisoko, et dl., 1991).

The hyperdlgesid of didbetic neuropothy diso oppedrs different from thot

of nerve termindl troumo, such os chloroform treatment of the hind pow

skin in the rot (Levine, et dl., 1986), and some forms of infommotory

hyperolgesio (Nokomuro ond Ferreiro, 1987, Huond Zhu, 1989, Tonussiond

Ferreiro, 1992) which dre sensitive to exogenous NE. Thot NE plus A23187

induce hyperdlgesid in the STZ-D rot is consistent with the hypothesis thot

functional NE receptors exist in the introdermol spoce (Levine, et dl., 1986).

We connot, from our experiment, determine which cell type contains the

receptor. The deficit in NE content of the skin of the STZ-D rot that we

hove demonstroted is consistent with the decredse in tyrosine hydroxylose

content of sympathetic nerves prior to octudloxon deoth which has been

shown by others (Webster, et dl., 1991). We hove previously shown thof

chemicol sympothectomy with 6-OHDA, a toxin which is selectively token

up by sympothetic termindls ond results in depletion of neurotronsmitter

stores dnd nerve termindl injury (Thoenen, 1972), removes the obility of NE

ond A23.187 to produce hyperolgesia (Levine, et dl., 1986) in CON rats,

compatible with the suggestion that in the skin the receptor is on the

sympothetic post-ganglionic neuron termindl. The implication of these

observotions to the condition present in the STZ-D rot is that the SPGN

termindl is intoct, dithough the NE content is decredsed. This is
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presumably becouse the SIZ is producing its depletion of NE stores vid d

mechanism which leoves the nerve terminol intoct ond responsive to NE.

These results suggest that didbetic hyperolgesid, as represented by

the STZ-D rot, is not sympathetically mointoined, and thus, despite

similarities, presumably reflects d different underlying mechanism from that

Of SMP.
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Figure 1.

The effect of 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) treatment on

mechanicol nociceptive threshold in the hind pows of streptozotocin

didbetic (STZ-D) ond control (CON) rots. There was no significant change

in thresholds in CON rots when they were tested on doy 30. However,

there was d significant decredse in threshold in STZ-D rots when they were

tested on doy 30. Subsequent treatment with 6-OHDA did not dlter

thresholds in CON rots (CON/6-OHDA) compored to vehicle-freqted CON

rots (CON/CON), nor in STZ-D (STZ/6-OHDA) compored to vehicle-freqted

STZ-D rots (STZ-D/CON). In this dnd subsequent figures dotd is presented ds

medn + SEM.

Inset: Initiol mechanical nociceptive threshold (g) in four groups of rots.
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Figure 2.

Medn concentration of NE, expressed os pg NE/tissue wet weight, in

subdermol tissue collected after treatment for 7 days with 6-OHDA or

vehicle.

* Differs from CON/CON, P-0.05; # Not significantly different from
STZ-D/CON.
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Figure 3.

Dose response curve for the effect of NE on mechanical

nociceptive threshold. (D, CON rots, (n=12) and O, STZ-D rots (n=12)).
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Figure 4.

The percentage chdnge in mechanical nociceptive threshold

produced by NE (11g); A23.187 (lpig), and the combination of NE dnd

A23.187 in STZ-D rots; dnd for the combinotion in CON rots. Neither NE nor

A23.187 dlone resulted in a significant changes in the mechanical

thresholds in STZ-D rots, but the combination coused d significant

decredSe in mechonicol thresholds in both STZ-D dnd CON rots.
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Chapter V

Protein kindse C inhibitors decredse hyperdlgesic
ond C-fiber hyperexcitobility in the streptozotocin

Clidbetic rot

Sord C. Ahlgren dnd Jon D. Levine
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Summory ond Conclusions

1. We have previously demonstrated thot while rots with streptozotocin

induced didbetes (STZ-D) hove decredsed behoviordl mechanicol

nociceptive thresholds (hyperdlgesid), their C-fiber primary offerent

mechanicol (von Frey Hoir) thresholds ore not ditered. Instedd, when

stimulated with d stondordized sustained suprothreshold mechanical stimulus,

C-fibers from STZ-D rots were found to hove on incredsed number of spikes

(hyperexcitobility). We suggested thot this C-fiber hyperexcitobility

contributes to the behavioral hyperdlgesio, and that ogents that reverse the

hyperdlgesid mdy dct by decredsing this hyperexcitobility. Since protein

kindse C dotivity contributes to C-fiber offerent excitobility, we examined the

effect of dgents that inhibit protein kindses on behavioral mechanical

nociceptive thresholds ond on the response of C-fiber offerents to sustained

mechCInicol Stimulction.

2. The effects of introdema injection of two protein kindse inhibitors,

stourosporine dnd protein kindse C pseudosubstrate inhibitor peptide

(PKC(19-36)) on behovioral mechanicol nociceptive thresholds were

determined using the Randoll-Selifto pow-withdrawal device. These agents

incredsed the mechanical nociceptive threshold of STZ-D rots in d dose

dependent monner, but did not diter nociceptive threshold in control rots.

3. The some ogents were tested for their effects on single C-fiber

mechanicol thresholds ond excitobility in response to suprothreshold

mechanical stimulation. Introdermal injection of stourosporine or PKC(19-36)

significantly reduced the response of C-fibers from STZ-D rots to sustained

suprathreshold mechanical stimulation, but did not diter the response of C

fibers from control rots to the some stimulation. Neither agent ditered

mechonicol threshold in C-fibers from either STZ-D or control rots.
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4. In this study we found thot both the mechanical behaviordl

hyperdlgesia ond the C-fiber hyperexcitobility to mechanicol stimuli seen in

STZ-D rots are reduced by agents that inhibit protein kindse C. This evidence

supports our hypothesis that C-fiber hyperexcitobility, in port mediated by PKC

octivity, contributes to hyperolgesid in this model of didbetic neuropothy.
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Altered pdin sensotions, including hyperdlgesid ond spontoneous poin,

con exist without infidmmotion or troumotic injury. For example, mony

potients with didbetes mellitus complain of mechanicol hyperdlgesid dnd of

poin, sometimes severe (Archer, et dl., 1983). At present there exists no

effective treatments for the symptoms experienced by potients with poinful

didbetic neuropathy (Thomas dnd Scodding, 1987).

While sensory testing of didbetic potients indicates that there dre

peripherdl nerve obnormolities dssocioted with the oltered poin sensotions

(Lonting, et dl., 1989) the specific obnormolities in peripherdl nerve function

contributing to their symptoms dre unknown. Rots with streptozotocin

induced didbetes (STZ-D), as well as stroins of rots that spontoneously develop

didbetes, hove been used ds models to study the complications of didbetes

mellitus, including ditered poin sensotion. In behavioral studies, these rots

demonstrote decredsed mechonicol thresholds (Wuorin-Biermon, et Ol., 1987,

Komei, et dl., 1990, Lee and McCorthy, 1992, Ahlgren ond Levine, 1993) and

decredsed sensitivity to the onolgesic oction of opiotes (Komei, et dl., 1992).

We recently found that while there is no change in mechanical thresholds in

the C-fibers from STZ-D rots, they dre hyperexcitoble to sustained

suprothreshold mechanicol stimulation, compored to C-fiber offerents from

non-diabetic control rots (Ahlgren, et al., 1992). This contrasts with the

decredse in single fiber mechanical threshold observed in inflamed tissue

(Schdible ond Schmidt, 1985, Mortin, et dl., 1987, Mortin, et Ol., 1988, White, et

ol., 1990). Bosed on these studies we suggested thot the primary offerent C

fiber hyperexcitobility contributes to the hyperolgesia in the STZ-D rot (Ahlgren

et dl. 1992).
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The mechanism(s) that controls excitability in C-fiber primary offerent

neurons is not well understood. Phorbol esters, which octivate protein kindse

C (PKC), depoldrize unmyelinoted offerents in on in vitro neonotol spindl cord

oftoched toil preparation (Bettoney, et dl., 1987, Droy, et dl., 1988) and in on

in vivo vogus nerve preparation (Rong and Ritchie, 1987, Rong dnd Ritchie,

1988) Since phorbol esters condlso depoldrize cultured dorsol root gonglion

cells with C-fiber properties, d contribution of PKC to primary offerent C-fiber

excitobility hos been suggested (Lindsoy ond Rong, 1987, Burgess, et dl.,

1989).

Stourosporine is d potent, relatively selective, inhibitor for protein kindse

C (Tomdoki, et dl., 1986, Bolond, et dl., 1991, Shimomoto, et Ol., 1993) but

moy also hove effects of other kindses, specifically cAMP-dependent protein

kindse (Tomdoki, et dl., 1986) which has been implicated in primary offerent

hyperolgesia, and myosin light-choin kindse (Rüegg and Burgess, 1989).

Protein kindse C pseudosubstrate inhibitor peptide (PKC(19-36)) is a

pseudosubstrate peptide ontogonist, ond is highly selective for the protein

kindse C enzyme (House ond Kemp, 1987, Ricoudrf, et dl., 1989, Bolond, et dl.,

1991, Wong and Feng, 1992).

In the present study we examined the hypothesis that the behaviordl

hyperolgesid dnd incredsed C-fiber excitobility observed in STZ-D rots is

mediated, in port, by protein kindse C octivity.

Experimentol Procedures

Streptozotocin-induced diabetes

Didbetes wos induced in 200-220 g mole Sprogue-Dowley rots (Bontin

Kingmon, Fremont, CA) by subcutaneous injection of streptozotocin (STZ) (70

mg/kg: Sigmo, St. Louis, MO), a poncreotic beto-cell toxin (Rerup, 1970, Weiss,
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1982). The onset of the didbetic stote wos ossessed by the presence of urine

glucose greater than 500 mg/dL (Ames Ketostix: Miles Inc., Elkhort, IN).

Control (CON) onimols were injected subcutoneously with on equal volume

of soline vehicle. Experiments were performed between doy 21 ond doy 30

ofter injection of STZ, during which time behavioral nociceptive threshold is

lowered by a relatively constant volue of approximately 30% (Ahlgren and

Levine, 1993) and C-fibers express hyperexcitobility (Ahlgren et dl., 1992).

Behavioral nociceptive threshold festing

The mechanical threshold for the nociceptive flexion reflex elicited by

stimulation of the dorsol surface of the hind pow wos dudntified with on Ugo

Bosile ondlgesymeter (Stoelting, Chicago, IL). This device generates d

mechanicol force thot incredses linedriy with time. The force wos opplied by

d dome-shoped plunger (diometer 1.4 mm, rodius of curvature 36°), thot

covered the site of introdermol injection of test ogents. The nociceptive

threshold is defined as the force, in groms, of which the rot withdraws its pow.

Prior to the induction of didbetes, rots were troined in the pow-withdrawdl test

of 5 minute intervols, for 2 hours edch doy, for five doys. This dooptotion

procedure provides decredsed voridbility in nociceptive thresholds dnd

incredsed sensitivity for the detection of drug-induced changes in

nociceptive threshold (Toivo, et dl., 1989). On the doys when the effects of

introdermol injection of drugs were evoluoted, the rots were first trained for

one hour. The overage threshold of the lost 6 training trials constituted the

boseline nociceptive threshold for thot doy. Test ogents were injected in d

volume of 2.5 pil. Cumulotive dose response curves were generated by

injecting incredsing doses of agents of 25 minute intervals. Vehicle controls
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demonstroted no effect of multiple injections on boseline threshold in either

control Or STZ-D rots (doto not shown).

Electrophysiological preparation

Rots were onesthetized with sodium pentoborbitol (initidly 50 mg/kg

i.p., with doditional doses given to moinfoin oreflexio), d frocheotomy wos

performed, and the troched wos connulated with PE-240 tubing. The rots

were positioned on their bocks with the left hind limb secured of the onkle

and the skin on the mediol aspect of the thigh incised and retracted to form

d pool thot wos filled with worm (37°C) mineral oil. The sophenous nerve wos

then dissected free from occomponying blood vessels of two sites 18–25 mm

dport. At the distol site, bipolar silver wire stimulating electrodes were placed

under the nerve. At the proximal site, d portion of the nerve wos deshedthed,

ond fine filoments were dissected from the nerve with shorpened jeweler's

forceps ond ploced on d sºver wire recording electrode. The nerve wos

crushed proximal to the recording site.

ldenfification of fibers

The sophenous nerve wos electricolly stimulated of the distol site with

0.5 ms (0.25 Hz) square wove pulses of gradually increasing intensity until a

moximal response wos recorded in the filoment of the proximal site. This

dllowed determinotion of the number of electricolly excitoble C- ond Ad

fibers in edch filament by counting the number of different dll-or-none oction

potentiols recruited. The mechanical receptive field of individual fibers wos

localized and mopped with a 125 g monofilament von Frey Hair (VFH), and its

corresponding oction potentiol wos identified by the mechanicolly induced
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orthodromic spike producing d deloy in the electrically induced orthodromic

spike (Iggo, 1958, Hondwerker, 1991, Ahlgren, et al., 1992).

The conduction velocity of fibers wos colouloted ds the latency to the oction

potentidlelicited by electrical stimulation divided by the distance between

the stimulating dnd recording electrodes. A unit wos considered d C-fiber if it

hdd a conduction velocity of ~2 m/s. The action potentials from individual

fibers were isolated using on electronic window circuit, the output of which

wds recorded on d chort recorder for subsequent ondlysis.

All fibers studied in these experiments hod mechanically sensitive

receptive fields. Mechonicol thresholds, determined with colibrofed VFHS,

were defined ds the lowest force thot consistently elicited of ledst two oction

potentidis within l s. The locotion in the receptive field that wos most sensitive

to mechanicol stimulation wos morked with d felt-tippen. Thermol

responsiveness wos determined with d Peltier thermol stimuldforthot

produced on incredse in temperoture from 32 to 58° C for hedt ond

decredsed from 25 to 0°C for cold, both of d rote of 1°C/s. The thermol

threshold wos defined ds the temperoture that evoked a second oction

potentiol during the stimulus.

The response of C-fibers to prolonged (1 min) mechanical stimulation of

the receptive field both of the previously defined VFH threshold and of d

Suprathreshold (445 g) intensity wds evoluoted, before ond ofter injections of

test dgents dnd their vehicles. Before opplying d VFH to the receptive field,

the fiber wos monitored for 2 minute for spontoneous octivity. Fibers with

spontoneous octivity rotes >10 spikes/minute(~10% of fibers; Ahlgren, et dl.,

1992) were not further studied. The testing procedure was doopted from that

described previously (Wuorin-Biermon, et dl., 1987). VFHs were opplied to the

receptive field using d micromonipulator. In brief, the testing procedure
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consisted of two one minute opplications of the suprathreshold VFH, with d

two minute interstimulus interval. This interstimulus interval is long enough to

ovoid fortigue of C-fibers (Beifelond Dubner, 1976) ond the repeated

medsures dre overaged for subsequent comporison. The test dgents

(staurosporine (STAU: 500 ng/2.5 pil; protein kindse C inhibitor peptide 19-36

(PKC(19-36): 100 ng/ 2.5 pil; or their vehicles) were then injected into a site l

mm from the center of the receptive field (White, et dl., 1990). The VFH tests

were then repeated following the injection, ond these medsurements were

overaged dnd compored to the medsurements token before the injection in

oddition, some fibers were tested for octivity in response to both threshold

ond suprathreshold stimulation, with threshold tested prior to suprathreshold,

while others were tested with threshold stimulation only. A moximum of three

C-fibers wos studied in ony one rot, dnd a minimum of 2 hours separoted test

times in different fibers. Receptive fields for C-fibers studied in the some rot

were sepdroted by d minimum of 5 mm.

Moferiols

The drugs used in this study were: prostoglondin E2 (PGE2: Sigmo, St.

Louis); stourosporine (from Sigmo, St. Louis, MO dnd Colbiochem, Son Diego

CA) ond protein kindse C inhibitor 19-36 (from Auspep, West Melbourne,

Austrolio). PKC(19–36) wos dissolved in distilled woter, ond its injection woS

preceded in the some syringe by distilled woter (2.5 pil) to focilitate the entry

into the cell (Borle ond Snowdowne, 1982, Toivo dnd Levine, 1989)

indomethocin (sodium indomethocin trihydrote, Merck Shorp and Dohme; 10

pig) wos diso co-injected with PKCC19–36) to inhibit the production of

hyperolgesic prostoglondins that might occompony the introdermol injection

of d peptide. The combinotion of distilled woter ond indomethocin is the
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vehicle control for PKC(19–36). STAU wos dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide

(DMSO), which wos the vehicle control. Injection of the drug vehicles had no

significant effect on mechanicol nociceptive thresholds or response to

Sustoined stimulotion in either STZ-D or control rots (See results).

Statistical analysis

Behavioral dofo

For pow-withdrawal festing, the effect of introdermally injected drugs

wds colouloted ds the percentoge chdnge in threshold ofter injection, from

boseline determined on the doy of testing ([(test volue - boseline

volue)/boseline volue} X 100). Stotisticol comporisons were done with

repeated medsures ANOVA, for the percentage change dotd. Differences

were considered stotistically significant of the P-0.05 volue.

Electrophysiological data

The number of fibers studied in edch experimentol protocol is indicated

in the figure legends or in the results. Stotistical comporisons of the fiber

chorocteristics prior to injection were tested with unpoired t-test. The

stotisticol comporison of pre versus post injection volues for edch

experimentol protocol wos evoluoted with d Wilcoxon signed ronk fest for the

paired dotd. Differences were considered stotistically significant of the P-0.05

level.

Results

Behavior

By doy 21 following injection of streptozotocin, didbetic rots dre

significantly hyperolgesic to mechanical stimuli compared to control rots

(Wudrin-Biermon, et dl., 1987, Komei, et dl., 1990, Lee ond McCorthy, 1992,

Ahlgren dnd Levine, 1993; doto not shown). To determine if this decredse in
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threshold wos sensitive to inhibition of protein kindse C of the site of

mechanical tronsduction, we fested the response of didbetic ond control rots

to incredsing doses of two kindse inhibitors, stourosporine (STAU) ond protein

kindse C pseudosubstrate inhibitor peptide (PKCC19–36)). In STZ-D rots, both

kindse inhibitors produced a significant incredse in mechanical nociceptive

threshold ds medsured with d Ronddll-Sellito pow-withdrawdl device (Figure l;

STAU F(13)=8.66, P-0.0001; PKC(19–36) F(5)=6.85: P-30.002). Over the some

dose range, these two protein kindse inhibitors had no significant effect on

the mechanical nociceptive threshold of control rots (Figure l; STAU F(15)=1.4,

P-0.05; PKCC19–36) F(4)=0.5, P-0.05). The injection of four doses of the vehicles

for either STAU or PKC(19-36) also did not significantly alter thresholds in STZ-D

rots (doto not shown). Neither protein kindse inhibitor blocked the

hyperolgesic response to PGE2 in control rots (500 ng STAU + 1000 ng PGE2 vs.

DMSO + 1000 ng PGE2: f(16)=-1.3, P-0.05: 100 ng PKCC19-36) + 1000 ng PGE2

vs. vehicle + 1000 ng PGE2: f(10)= 0.28, P-0.05).

C-fiber electrophysiology

C-fiber population

We hove previously described the threshold ond conduction velocity

properties of C-fibers from STZ-D rots (Ahlgren, et al., 1992). The chardcteristics

of the populotion of C-fibers studied here were similar to those reported

previously. Thus, the mechanical dnd thermol thresholds for C-fibers from STZ

D rots were not significantly different from those in control rats (Table 1), and

the overdge conduction velocity wos slightly, but significantly, foster for C
fibers from STZ-D rots.
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Sustained suprathreshold festing

The protocol for suprothreshold testing is shown in Figure 2. Once d

C-fiber was identified and its receptive field located, the conduction velocity
ond thresholds were determined. Additionally, during this time the fibers were

evoluoted for spontoneous octivity. C-fibers with spontaneous octivity

greater thon 10 spikes/minute were not further considered in either the control

or STZ-D rots (the proportion ond mognitude of spontoneous octivity seen is

similar in both groups of rats (Ahlgren, et dl., 1992). The festing procedure

consisted of two one minute opplications of the test von Frey Hoir, with d two

minute interval in between, to prevent receptor fotigue (Beitel and Dubner,

1976) and to allow time to record offerdischarge evoked by the stimulating

procedure (Ahlgren, et dl., 1992). The overage of the responses to these two

stimuli is the pre-injection volue. The test ogent (inhibitor or its vehicle) is

injected into d site l mm from the receptive field (White, et dl., 1990). The one

minute stimuli are repeated during the 10 minutes following the injection of
the test substance, dnd the overage response is compored to the pre

injection overage response. Repeated testing, even with high threshold

mechanicol stimulation, did not diter C-fiber von Frey Hoir thresholds

(Handwerker, et al., 1987, Reeh, 1987: Figure 3A, 4AC,5A).

Examples of the response of C-fibers to the testing procedure dre

shown in Figure 3. As is seen in Figure 3A, repeated testing with d

suprathreshold stimulus and the injection of vehicle did not diter the response

of this C-fiber from a STZ-D rot. The response to the stimulus consists of an initial

burst, upon opplication of the stimulus (~10 second duration), followed by

dooptotion to disteddy level of firing for the remainder of the stimulus.

Afterdischorge is not shown in this figure. Injection of the protein kindse C

inhibitor PKC(19-36) (100 ng/2.5 pul; Figure 3B) blunts the initiol burst ond
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eliminates the firing during the odoptotion phose in this C-fiber from a STZ-D

rot. The overall effect is d 51% decreose in the firing of this fiber over the

minute of stimulation. The some ogent (PKC(19-36)100 ng/2.5 pul) had no

significant effect on the firing of a C-fiber from a control rot (Figure 3C).

Consistent with previous studies (Ahlgren, et al., 1992) the C-fibers from

STZ-D rots hod d significantly gredter response to d sustained one minute

opplication of d suprothreshold VFH (445 g) stimulus (STZ-D (n=40), 177.2 + 24.7

spikes; control (n=35), 99.5 + 18.3 spikes; unpoired t-test: f(73)=-2.47, P-002).

The introdermol injection of either STAU (500 ng/2.5 pil) or PKC(19-36) (100

ng/2.5 ml) significantly decredsed the number of spikes elicited in response to

the suprothreshold stimulus in STZ-D rots, while the injection of the vehicles did

not significantly olter this response (Figure 3A ond B: Figure 4) (STAU: Z(14)=-2.5

P-0.02; PKC(19–36): Z(8)=-2.5 P-30.02; STAU vehicle: Z(10)=-0.5 P-0.05; PKC(19

36) vehicle: f(5)=-0.9 P-0.05; Wilcoxon signed ronk test).

In control rots, the response of C-fibers to suprothreshold stimuli was dlso

tested before ond ofter introdermol injection of PKC(19-36) ond STAU. Neither

injection resulted in significant diterations in the C-fiber response to

suprathreshold stimuli (Figures 3C, 4: STAUZ(12)=-0.59 P-0.05; PKC(19-36):

Z(8)=-0.84 P-0.05). The injection of the vehicles for STAU ond PKC(19-36) did

not significantly alter the response of control C-fibers to suprathreshold

stimulation (STAU vehicle f(6)=-0.52, P-0.05; PKC(19–36) vehicle Z(7)=-0.85,

P-0.05; Wilcoxon signed ronk test).

Threshold VFH festing

The protocol for testing the response to prolonged threshold stimuli was

similar to that for prolonged suprathreshold stimuli (Figure 2). Consistent with

our previous report (Ahlgren et dl. 1992), there was no significant difference in

the number of spikes elicited by sustained (one minute) stimulation with the
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threshold VFH in C-fibers in STZ-D Ond control rots (STZ-D n=30; 49.1 +7.7

spikes/minute; control n=l7; 35.4+ 5.4 spikes/minute; f(45)=-1.25, P-0.05).

There was no significant change in VFH threshold (see Toble 2) or in the

number of spikes elicited by sustained threshold stimulation following

injections of the protein kindse inhibitors or their vehicles for C-fibers from STZ-D

(Figure 5; STAU: Z(10)=-0.102; P-0.05; PKCC19–36): Z(6)=-0.105 P-0.05; STAU

vehicle: Z(9)=-1.125, P-0.05; PKC(19–36) vehicle Z(4)=-1.461; P-0.05; Wilcoxon

signed rank test) or control (doto not shown; STAUZ(10)=-0.764; P-0.05; STAU

vehicle Z(7)=-0.423 P-0.05; Wilcoxon signed-rank test) rots.

Effects of protein kinase inhibitors on the temporal components of the

C-fiber response to sustained suprathreshold stimulation

There is a temporal pottern to C-fiber firing in response to sustained

opplication of mechanicol stimuli (Hondwerker, et dl., 1987, Reeh, 1987,

Ahlgren, et dl., 1992). This response con be divided into three ports: 1) the

initid burst, 2) the platedu during sustained stimulation, and 3) the

ofterdischorge following removal of the stimulus. The burst dnd odoptotion

response in C-fibers from STZ-D ond CON rots con be seen in the individual

examples shown in Figure 3. The offerdischarge is not independently shown.

We hove previously observed thot C-fibers from STZ-D rots hove incredsed

firing throughout the application of a suprathreshold stimulus (initial burst and

plotedu) when compored to d population of C-fibers from non-didbetic rots,

ds well os on incredsed offerdischorge following removal of d sustained

stimulus (threshold or suprathreshold, (Ahlgren, et dl., 1992). To determine if

the decredse in C-fiber responsiveness wos due to reduction in the excitobility

in dll or only some of the components which dre hyperexcitoble in the STZ-D

rot, we exomined the effect of STAU dnd PKC(19–36) on the different
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components of the response to sustained mechanical stimuli, for the some C

fibers described obove.

The effect of STAU, PKC(19-36) ond their vehicles on the temporol

pottern of firing during sustained suprathreshold stimuli in C-fibers from STZ-D

rots is shown in Figure 6 A-C, and the offerdischarge following removal of the

suprothreshold stimulus is shown in Figure 6 D-F. Comporison of the responses

of the C-fibers before ond ofter the injections of either STAU or PKC(19-36)

demonstrote o significant reduction in number of spikes during the stimulation

(Figure 6A: STAUZOZ7)=-426, P-0.001; Figure 6B: PKCC19-36) Z(60)-4.76, P-0.001,

Wilcoxon signed ronk test), but no reduction in the offerdischorge (Figure 6D:

STAUZ(69)=-0.7, P-0.05: Figure 6F: PKC(19-36) Z(77)=-0.6, P-0.05). There were

no changes in the temporal pottern of firing during or ofter sustained

suprothreshold stimuli following injection of the vehicles for the protein kindse

inhibitors (Figure 6C: Stimulation: Combined vehicles Z(86)=-2.37, P-0.05;

Figure 6F: Afterdischarge: Combined vehicles Z(110)=-0.7, P-0.05). Neither

PKC(19-36) (Figure 7A Stimulation Z(39)=-0.9, P-0.05: Figure 7B Afterdischarge

Z(46)=-0.51, P-0.05) nor STAU (doto not shown) diter the response of C-fibers

from STZ-D rots to sustained threshold stimulation or the offerdischarge

following removal of d sustained threshold stimulus. Protein kindse inhibitors

produced no chonge in the responses of CON C-fibers to threshold

stimulotion (doto not shown).

Discussion

We hove examined the effect of protein kindse inhibitors on the

lowered mechanicol nociceptive threshold (behoviordl studies) ond on the

incredsed C-fiber excitobility (electrophysiological studies) in d model of

poinful neuropothy, the STZ-D rot. Our previous electrophysiological study of
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C-fibers in STZ-D rots demonstrated thot while the overoge C-fiber mechanicol

threshold is not dltered, these fibers display hyperexcitobility to sustained

suprothreshold mechanicol stimulation ond hove incredsed offerdischorge

following sustained threshold or suprathreshold stimulation (Ahlgren, et dl.,

1992). The chorocteristics of the C-fibers in this poper ore consistent with the

previous results. Since protein kindse C has been implicated in the excitobility

of nociceptors (Bettoney, et dl., 1987, Rong and Ritchie, 1987) we have

investigated the role thot protein kindse C ploys in the C-fiber

hyperexcitobility in STZ-D rots.

In behavioral experiments we found thot two protein kindse inhibitors,

STAU dnd PKC(19-36), both dose-dependently reduced the mechanicol

hyperdlgesio seen in STZ-D rots, while not ditering thresholds in control rots. In

the electrophysiological studies, we found thot the injection of these protein

kindse inhibitors reduced the hyperexcitobility of C-fibers in STZ-D rots, while

not dltering the excitobility of C-fibers from control rots. This reduction in C

fiber hyperexcitability wos observed during the initiol burst ond platedu

(ddoptotion) phoses of the response to the sustained stimulus. STAU ond

PKC(19-36) injection did not, however, diter the C-fiber mechonicol thresholds

(Toble 2) nor the response to sustained threshold stimulation (Figures 5 and 7)
in STZ-D rotS.

While we hove not directly determined the mechanism that results in

C-fiber hyperexcitobility, this study suggests thot protein kindse C of the site of

transduction contributes to hyperexcitability in the didbetic rot. Inhibition of

protein kindse C does not offect mechanicol nociceptive threshold in control

rots (Figure 1) ond thus presumably does not contribute to setting the

mechanical threshold in the normal (control) stote, but rather moy be

important only under conditions where excitability is being modified from
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resting levels, such ds during learning (Acostd-Urquidi et dl. 1984, Forley ond

Auerboch, 1986, Sossin ond Schwortz 1992) ond some forms of Sensitizotion

(Brohd et dl., 1990, Strosser ond Morguetant, 1991).

Phorbol ester octivotion of PKC hos been shown to depolarize primary

offerent oxons ond dorsal root gonglion cells (Bettoney, et al., 1987, Lindsdy

ond Rang, 1987, Rong and Ritchie, 1987, Droy, et dl., 1988, Rong and Ritchie,

1988, Burgess, et al., 1989). The effect of phorbol esters were not evoluoted in

our in vivo studies since the injection of phorbol esters in the hind pow of the

rot results in d locolized inflommotory response (Y.O. Toivo, personal

communicotion).

Although the mechanism by which incredsing PKC activity might alter

excitobility of primary offerent nociceptors is unknown, in other cell types PKC

hos been shown to modulote Severol ionic conductonces thof could

contribute to ditered excitobility. Thus, protein kindse Colters coloium

currents (Morchetti dnd Brown, 1988, Gross dnd MocDonold, 1989, Bolond, ef

dl., 1991) potassium currents (Grego, et al., 1987) both coloium and potassium

currents together (Werzond MdcDonold, 1987) or sodium currents (Rong dnd

Ritchie, 1988), in directions compatible with incredsed excitobility. The

Olferotion of these ionic currents con result in increosed neuronol

depolarization (Rong and Ritchie, 1988) reduction of afterhyperpolarization

(Miller, 1987) and incredses in firing to consistent stimulation (Barabon, et al.,

1985, Molenko, et dl., 1986).

The foct that we see no significant change in the response to threshold

stimulation in C-fibers may indicote either that the change in C-fiber response

nedr threshold intensity is too small, so thot we do not detect it, or that C-fiber

excitobility is selectively oltered in the didbetic nerve so thot only high
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intensity stimuli ore hyperexcitoble. Our doto do not discriminate between

these two possibilities

The protein kindse inhibitors used in this study did not diter the incredsed

offerdischorge seen in STZ-D fibers in response to suprothreshold stimulation.

The observotion that this ofterdischarge remdins elevoted following protein

kindse inhibition, when lowered behaviordl thresholds ore portiolly reversed,

suggests that the ofterdischarge does not contribute to the mechanical

hyperdlgesid in the Rondoll—Sellito pow-withdrawdl test. It is possible,

however, thot the ofterdischarge is still clinically important since potients with

didbetic neuropothy often complain of d component of their discomfort that

is not closely linked temporally to the cessotion of d porticular stimulus.

In previous behaviordl experiments on non-didbetic rots, Toivo dnd

Levine have demonstrated a role for the cAMP second messenger system,

including cAMP-dependent protein kindse, in governing the mechanical

hyperdlgesid produced by inflammatory mediators, such ds prostoglondin E2

(PGE2), dnd showed that protein kindse C inhibitors did not offer this

hyperdlgesid (Toivo dnd Levine, 1991). We diso demonstrated that the

hyperdlgesid in STZ-D rots is similar to the hyperdlgesia in PGE2-treated non

didbetic rats in that it was reduced by agents that decredse cAMP, but that it

wds different from PGE2-induced hyperolgesia in that it was not sensitive to

inhibition of stimulatory G-proteins (Ahlgren and Levine, 1993). While inhibition

of protein kindse Cond reduction of cAMP both result in a significant

decredse in the behavioral mechanical hyperolgesia in the STZ-D rot, we do

not, of present, know whether the oltered response to mechanicol stimulation

in the STZ-D rot represents d change in independent second messenger

Systems or d cross-folk between two usually independent second messenger

systems (Otte, et dl., 1989, Broho, et dl., 1990, Monstein dnd Folkesson, 1991,
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Frings, 1993, Kano, et al., 1993). One piece of evidence to suggest that the

cAMP-dependency seen in the STZ-D rot in behavioral experiments is

fundamentolly different from thot seen in PGE2-freqted rots is thof PGE2

treatment results in a significant decredse in C-fiber thresholds (Mortin, et dl.,

1987) which is not on underlying change in the STZ-D rot (Ahlgren, et al., 1992).

Knowing how these two forms of hyperdlgesid ore mediated ond the

peripherdl transduction chonges that underlie them mdy have important

implications for our understonding of whof governs neuronol response in the

non-disedSed Condition.
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Figure l

Dose response curve for the effect of STAU (squares) and PKC(19-36)

(circles) in both STZ-D (closed symbols) ond control (CON) (open symbols) rots

on the mechanical nociceptive threshold in the pow-withdrawdl test. Boseline

mechanical nociceptive threshold in STZ-D rots wos significantly less than in

the control rots (P<0.05; doto not shown). STZ rots were 21-30 doys post

induction of didbetes,
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Figure 2

A. Protocol for C-fiber electrophysiological experiments. After d

single C-fiber is isolated, dnd its receptive field is mopped, the conduction

velocity dnd mechanicol (VFH) ond thermol thresholds ore determined. The

suprothreshold VFH (445 g) is opplied to the receptive field four separate

times, using a micromanipulator, for one minute edch time (T-1), twice pre

injection dnd twice post-injection of the test substances. Following edch

stimulus, the post-stimulus discharge (ofterdischorge) is recorded for two

minutes. The VFH threshold is determined two more times, once just prior to

injection dnd dgoin two minutes following injection.
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Figure 3

Examples of spike density histograms (2-second bin width) for the

responses of individual C-fibers to the suprathreshold stimulus, before (pre)

ond ofter (post) injection of either vehicle (A) or PKC(19-36) (Bond C). The

injections were 1 mm from the center of the receptive field for edch fiber.

Post-stimulus octivity (afterdischarge) is not shown in this figure (see Figure 6).

Note different verticol scoles (spikes/2 seconds) ore used for edch C-fiber.

A. Response of d C-fiber from d STZ-D rot to the suprothreshold stimulus,

pre-ond post-injection of distilled woter + 1 pig indomethocin (vehicle for

PKC(19-36)). This C-fiber hod o pre-injection firing rote of 215 spikes/minute,

ond d post-injection firing rote of 253 spikes/minute, on increase of 17%.

B. Response of d C-fiber from d STZ-D rot to d suprothreshold stimulus,

pre- and post-injection of 100 ng of PKC(19-36). This C-fiber had an overdge

pre-injection firing rote of 174 spikes, and on overage post-injection firing rote

of 85 spikes, d decrease of 51%.

C. Response of d C-fiber from d control rot to d suprothreshold stimulus,

pre- and post-injection of 100 ng of PKC(19-36). This C-fiber had a pre

injection firing of rote of 23 spikes/minute, and d post-injection firing rote of 29

spikes/minute, on increase of 29%.
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Figure 4

The response of C-fibers in CON dnd STZ-D rots to sustained one minute

suprothreshold stimuli, before (pre) and ofter (post) introdermol injection of

protein kindse inhibitors or their vehicles. The Smoller symbols represent the

pre and post values (average of two trials at each time point) of individua
fibers tested under the conditions indicated. The larger symbols are the

overdge + SEM spikes/stimulus for oll fibers tested before (left) and ofter (right)

the injection of the test ogents.

A. Effects of injections of vehicle on the firing rote of individual C-fibers

from control rots in response to suprothreshold VFH. stimulus (445g) #: DMSO

(vehicle for STAU) ond O: Distilled woter + indomethocin (lpig) (vehicle for

PKC(19–36)).

B. Effects of injection of protein kindse inhibitors on the firing rote of

individual C-fibers from control rats in response to suprothreshold VFH stimulus

*:STAU (500 ng) and O: PKC(19-36) (100 ng).

C. Effects of injections of vehicle on the firing rote of individual C-fibers

from STZ-D rots in response to suprothreshold VFH stimulus. A : Vehicle for STAU

ond O: Vehicle for PKC(19–36).

D. Effects of injection of protein kindse inhibitors on the firing rote of

individual C-fibers from STZ-D rots in response to suprathreshold VFH stimulus.

*:STAU (500 ng) and O. PKC(19-36) (100 ng).
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Figure 5.

The response of C-fibers in CON and STZ-D rots to sustained one minute

suprathreshold stimuli before (pre) and ofter (post) introdermol injection of

protein kindse inhibitors or their vehicles. The Smoller symbols represent the

volues pre- and post-injection of the test ogent for individual fibers tested

under the conditions indicated. The larger symbols dre the overage + SEM

spikes/stimulus for oll fibers tested before (pre)ond ofter (post) the injection of

the test ogents.

A. Effects of injections of vehicle on the firing rote of individual C-fibers

from STZ-D rots in response to threshold VFH. stimulus *: DMSO (vehicle for

STAU) O: Distilled water + indomethocin (lug) (vehicle for PKC(19-36)).

B. Effects of protein kindse inhibitors k: STAU (500 ng) and O: PKC(19

36) (100 ng) on the firing rote of C-fibers from STZ-D rots in response to

threshold VFH Stimulotion.
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Figure 6.

The effects of protein kindse inhibitors on the overdge pedk, platedu

ond post-stimulus firing frequency responses to prolonged suprathreshold

stimulction in C-fibers from STZ-D rots. 10 second bin width Ocross the

stimulation period (60 seconds) (A-C) ond 10 second bin width for 120

seconds following removal of the stimulus (ofterdischorge, D-F), for STAU (500

ng) (A dnd D) PKC(19-36) (100 ng) (Bond E) and vehicle injections (combined

for vehicles for both STAU dnd PKC(19-36)(Cond F). The open circles dre pre

injection volues, dnd the closed circles dre post-injection volues.
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Figure 7.

Average firing frequency of the effects of PKC(19-36) on pedk, platedu

ond post-stimulus discharge in response to prolonged threshold stimulation in

C-fibers from STZ-D rots. 10 second bin width ocross the stimulation period (60

seconds) (A) dnd 10 second bin width following removal of the stimulus

(afterdischarge) (B) for PKC(19-36) in C-fibers from STZ-D rots; pre-injection

volues ore open circles, ond post-injection volues ore closed circles.
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Toble l: C-fiber threshold ond conduction velocity in STZ-D ond control
(CON) rots

Group Mechonicol Conduction Cold Heot
fhreshold velocity threshold threshold
(groms) (meters/second) (° C) (° C)

STZ-D 4.4 +0.8 g 0.82 + 0.02 13.3 + 2 53.3 + 1.4
(n=41) (n=41) (n=9) (n=10)

CON 4.9 + 0.9 0.74 + 0.02 6.0 + 3.0 56.5 +0.8
(n=36) (n=36) (n=2) (n=ll)

f–test
P volue P-0.05 P30.02 P-0.05 P-0.05

Table 2: Average change in VFH threshold in C-fibers from STZ-D and control

(CON) rots following injection of protein kindse inhibitors ond vehicles

0.08+0.12 g

PKC(19–36)

-0.05+0.05 g

vehicle

11.3 + 2.7 g
(n=14) (n=10) (n=l7)

CON 0.39 + 0.36 g 0.43 + 0.43 g -0.28 + 0.28 g
(n=14) (n=7) (n=14)

f-test
P volue P-0.05 P-0.05 P->0.05
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